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BY RON, TTIODY overlooking Lower Little Park Victor Jolliffe Wednesday N Three voted for Upper Little Little Pp-'_,,,, Jeilffte saM, of talk and Indecision. But It in effect, is Terraee's B.C. '71 
A simple drill may Counc i l ,  in a 4-3 vote, Is not suited for the arena, night to discuss posltive fund- Park. Three voted no. finaUy, put the onus on the fund. Centennial pro~,cL It would 
council agreed to accept raisfngplans. burst Terrace's ice passed Rowland's Riverside Park as a "tom- ~I Af teram°mentcfs i ience '  ln favor of the sile were AId. raising cmnmittee to produce, be the cornerstone of the 
arena  bubble, motion on the porary"-arena site. Mayor Jolllffe told The ..,, ayor. Jolllffe cast the ,~lecldingvote. Rowland, chairman of the HUGE HOPES eventual complex shouldthe 
Herald following council town's public works com- . Hopefully, a large, covered fund raising comml/IMefall to The bubble was sent  stipulation that drilling MAP PLANS Monday that he and council ' EYES COUNCIL mlttee, Aid. Edna Cooper and arena complex envisioned by come up with fife monies 
aloft Monday by operations in the Spring MeanWhile, members of had met In committee for ; " ! ,  more than anybody else, Aid. Inn MacDonald. Both the Arena Committee headed needed for the complex. 
Alderman Gordon determine that the laud cl~uncll, the arena ssociation, more than a week to force the /Ivosld llke to see the site Rowland and,MacDomald are by Chamber of Commerce AreonCommlUee Cbalrmnn 
Rowland in motion is su i tab le  
t "  . _ .  a for an the cedtennlal committee and issue to a vote. "settled," the mayoF said, rookie members of council president Stun Patterson will Patterson said $15,500 each is 
nm upper Little Park eventual $250,000 to a special arena fund-raising After each alderman gave ~Slowly. looking at each Voting in opposition to the rise from the park pledged by the provincial and 
be the site of tbe town's S300.~00 corn - l * , ,  committee headed by local his argument for er against ~/)nemher of council. ' proposal e Aldermen Ev .At 'the least th federal governments hr gh 
ion" sou-bt . . . . .  " " r ~.  businessmen Bill McRae and the site at council's Monday ' He told them the time had Cliff BriWa er " , e ceateonial rants nn ~ 
6-  ~ arena  r ;  , an McAlpine and mnnicipaHt isemnmlttedtoa g • 
/mmr,h~v If the land, located east of Walter Yen met in-camera t meeting, a vote on the site was ,come to see that fund raisin¢ Lloyd Johm,*,m,, eoA AA* ' --.,Y~ "'-- - :-- A further n18 mm I. ,.-.m,,., 
.:.~...~...r.~.:::~.~.;...;.:%../......:.:.:....i:.:.:.:.:.:...:.: .. . .. . .. ..... . - . . . . . . .................................. t.?e h o m.e. 0f T. ........ tak n ' ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  we tsumoor r lng wlm - ,  ' I ' "  " ~:~"7  K alum on the bench errace Mayor e . ~promises made w.e.re fnllfilled. The vote ended eight years artificial ice- ui m~hL This 'd age 3 ' 
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eacner  s t r i ke  looms 
N s g d Socr d d al as crossm pit 
bridge to riches and telephone shorHy after the 
population growth will be built announcement Tuesday that the .... :! 
across the Nass River. government envisions a high. .~- A massive teachers strike in there has been no change in month to. $300 and a minimum 
Ray Williston. minister of way not only'to the Nass and ~ ::~:,~, the Skeena-Cassiar school teachers' plans as a result of increase of $10.50 to $150 a 
lands and forests,'announeed in AliceArm, buttotheYukon and I : , district still loomed as a .pension improvements in- month are certainly not good 
the legislature Tuesday that the Alaska. ' definite possibility this week. trodueed in the B.C. enough," he said. 
long sought-after bridge will " I t  will benefit Terrace ~ , The black cloud over the legislature Jan. 22. - There are 299-full-t ime 
become a reality this year. h'emendously," said Little. gloomy teachers' pension "An emergency meeting on teachers in the di~rlc/  Of 
And, with some roadwork "Terrace, as a trading center ~ issue failed to be budged by Sunday of the BCTF's these, 88 per cent, the same 
between Terrace and Stewart, will continue to grow and at a : ~"~'~i~!| legislative steps aimed at percentage as the prbyinc~. 
-the mineral.rich and heavily, faster pace as the road and ~ ~,/~i ~ " representative assembly and 
timbered northwest will be brid[ge open up the north." ~:~,  ~ i ~  /~' improving the scheme, presidents of local teachers' wide vote, backed a .walk out' 
opene{l up with Terrace as the ~ nappy Terrace Chamber of ' i~, ,  The steps, according to associations from all over to accent heir ~demands, 
economic hub. Commerce quickly sent a ~ teacher association officials, " B.C. expressed unanimity in Chert Wing said earlier that 
telegram to Little: ~ the government-controlled Williston said that at this "Cougratulatxons," Dud, on ~ . fell far short of the goal. agreeing that the proposed 
point, the bridge will be built as your announcement that the i~ ~ . ~ ~A. :  • ~ Within hours the president increases fall very short of pension fund now stands at 
' ~  • expectations," Chert Wing $165-mlllion. Out of this he .a logging bridge. But, it's a government will construct a of the Skeena-Cassiar District said. sam only $8-mfllfou Is paid out 
beginning says Dudley Little, crossing at the Nass River..." ~ Teachers' Assoeiation'denied "At • pc/. year. while $18-milliou is 
Sooted ToMLAyuKON?f°r Skeena. Itwoundup: "Don't forget we " ~i reports that teachers had present, retired pouring in. ' 
teachers receive barely .Rre said teachers also 
• strike, enough to live on and in. v~nted the right to manage 
~ ; " - :~ / :  'NO CHANGE' .creases of seven per cent to a their own fund. now managed 
We'd  l i ke  JohnChenWingemphasized maximum boost of $21 per 5ytheprovincislgovernmenL 
your  .ame 
about the  ds? ,~: . . . . . .  . • . , : ~, • . .- , .  ,~i ~ ,.~,~,.~ ~ ,, ~., Tha,ks for your letters. " ::"~:-~ Only one problem. There ' ,.~ . .~ . . . . . .  
are a few we Cannot publish What'about the children? Earlier in the year, the local their action. 
under "your opinion." on our That's the cry that has gone teachers' association warned He said: "The teachers of 
editorial page. up from school trustee~ over parents of the strike possibility. B.C. deeply regret that strike 
possibilities of a province-wide Backing the teachers', the tactics Way have to be used in  
To be precise, one deals with " teachers trike, trustee's letter read: order to gain simple justice in 
the problems of a trained girl At the same time, Skeena- "If, in fact, our present the matter of teachers' pen- 
trying to find employment. Cassiar School District, as pension plan is inferior to other sinus." 
Another with racial THE OLD GOAT RANCH at Roekwood, now where the roof sloped. It was owned by an old- reported in January 21 issue of areas, we strongly urge that the "We would much prefer to 
segregation, owned by LH and K, makes a striking study in • timer many years ago. And, rather than build a The Herald, is tentatively teachers' proposals be given have the issue settled by 
Both. are excellent letters, black and white for Herald photographer Tess shed.for his goats, say oldtimers, he'd let them backingtheir teachers who are careful consideration." negotiation .-- negotiations 
ARTHUR LA ING But we can't publish them. Brousseau. She took this photo from inside the live in the house 'with him.* fighting for a better deal on J.W. Killeen, president of the which result in adequate pan- 
They" are not s igned. ,  house, which now only has craggy beams left pensions. B.C. Teachers' Federation, sion benefits for teachers," 
L a i  g h ~ou see, a letter to the Legislation introducedbythe thanked the local trustees for Killeenadded. 
editor must be signed or ,we FOR WINTER CARNIVA l ,  soci~, Credit government to n e r e  would be breaking the 
newspaper code of ethics. We 'improve the pension program 
fOrcentenn ia ld inner~o~ Terrace andPr°vidingSigningCou' however" print a letter' T h t h e  namitwekp"nameef the writert eWitheld"letterfor e s e  guys WANT s n o w  Teacher'shaS fanensTRiKE LOOMsFederati°nSh°rt d m nds.°f B.C. Unemployment 
fas ts  off tommorrow (Friday) our own protection. Local association president, ~ l i ~  t ' l  O 'ge  "~ y 
in conjunction with the annual The edttertal page is a page After a heaping 35 inches of But the Centennial Lions Club That's the date of their first John Chen Wing, says the stike 
Chamber of Commerce in- of oar opinion--and YOUR snow, it's hard to believe that members are hoping that on, the annual winter carnival and a still looms as a real possibility, n o  
stallation of officers and dinner, opinion. Itis, as it sheuld be, a some men in Terrace are weekend of February 27-28, gala time it's going to be too-- In a letter to Education 
Gues] speaker for the forum for public debate, praying for more. there'll be plenty.of the stuff, with oi" without snow. Minister Donald Brothers, the Unemployment in Terrace provincial'average. 
chamber program is federal So if thewriters of letters we But the s~ow will help all the local board said, "The beard may be slightly lower than the "But . no matter  What 
public 'works minister Arthur have not printed wish to come secret artists in town bring out lacks the information necessary " ,Costs spiral Wallet $ 8 0  statistics you come up with, Laing, often" described as a forward and Identify them- their talents in' a snow sculp- to judge the validity of either the person who's unemployed 
"friend of the north." selves we will. print their ' turing contest, position in the dispute, but is fee!s the pinch," "says Don 
And, fitting in with the con- letters. • , , PRIZES PLANNED most sympathetic to  the 9 warner, manager of Canada 
tennialprogram, Laing himself Remember, we 'can only for drainage The contest starts February l teachers' desire fe rn  pension l i fted whi le  .+We wfilker and his staff a r e i n  Terrace. 
is a British Columbian and has print signed letters. . and prizes will be awarded each security plan comparable to trying to ease that pinch. 
beth a Liberal MP since 1949 week with a grand prize those provided in other Bu[ in these days of fight 
when hewas  elected in Van- . presented February 27 in the provinces." cou_]ev JL S:.,t~j.p money and an nnhDa]thy 
c0uver-South, with the ex- These thieves Community Center. . But it made a strong plea for, economy, it's not an easy job. 
ception of a brief foray into ' Terrace Alderman Ev Cliff A id.  Cliff quickly made a In addition to ~e snow, students, also. HARDEST HIT 
provincial politics, take 'Time' made a slight miscalculation motion that the stormy problem there'll be three pretty girls "Under  no • circum- A Terrace couple, after being _The hardest hit group in 
During the evening, J im .during storm sewer debate at ~ml-a~e as in the rest of  the • be. tossed back to the public vying for the honor of Winter s t a n c e s . . .  s h o u I d t h e !n the beer parlor for less than pl~_ vince, is the 18-2~ year-old 
blcKay will be installed as new Thieves broke into Tin. ( counciitwo weeks ago. works committee,, : Carnival queen. They are children of the province be ~ two hours Saturday, came out : "Many," WL_lker s~id. "are 
,.president', He will'be backed up Cleaners Monday night', at~ , He said the'cost'to alleviate Clift at the earlier meeting Wendy Hill who works at deprived of their instruction ~ poorer. ' ' recent imiversitv m.nd.,t,~ 
by two vice-presidents, Bruce stole approximately $30 in pett3 the present flooding of said the new ,drainage system N.o.r~ern Drugs  and Ingrid , because of a matter in dispute 'Mr. and Mrs. Alan Thompson who Just don;~ ha~'v~-~he 
Carrothers and Kerry Condon. cash.' basements in. improvement woma ~e pain for ey Area t . ~ie~eck, Terrace mmriors. A between the government and- wqnt in the Skeena Hotel Beer h'ainlfi.$ to offer an era- 
Tom Porter will be installed Police said they gained on-i Area I would be $250,000. residents under the local ira- third contestant dropped out of, the B.C. Tcacher.~' Federation, rar lor  less than two hours i /oyer.-  
~eas'urer. trance through a rear window. Monday, Clerk-Administrator provement bylaw, the contest and another girl will and such an unfair interruption before closing time. Mrs .. And many.also do not have 
' John Pousette said Associated Several residents, polled by be chosen, of their education could 0nly Thompson put her purse:' me ~aee ~ needed for 
J .~~~~~L'~'~a l  f Q c e s  [Eng ineers  had informed him The Herald last week, summed Andgarhbling, dancing and reflect to the disadvanta eo f  containin a wallet with "hi maaysspec!adzed~obs. 
• . . g g $80~ t . Man ' f power s oal m to hel that the cost to update the soggy up the. storm, sewer drainage m ~eshments will be part of the both parties concerned, in  the on the floor beside her them . . . . .  ,~  . .  neap 
. . . .  [ system was a little mdre than s~stem m" town as "lousy". fun too. , minds of angry parents", the " Upon leaving Mrs. Tilompson C~ln~s~e smmsnow emgmey neeD:nel~l 
~ L O  ~H[P  6.1 "* " le  -"  £" i :  , ' '  Aid.Their estimate? C~ift barg ined for. A cost of ~*~"a~'~,~-~.~. Coat d on Page 3 . letter read. discovered the wallet missing. : Cont'd on Page :J . . . .  
r ~ L 1~"1~'"" d like ........ T'waS a: bonn night + 
....... ROBBIE  BURNS HONORED . . . .  
..... ~.~. " '~.<~i~¢3~ Mayor Victor (old fuzzy.' shall from the S,th day of 9 ~-~,~;~ ~,~,,, ,,~,, ,,~ ~ , 
face) Jolliffe solemnly arose January. 197r to the 20th day " ~,~ ,,,~/: ~'~;~e:~N~'~iN~ 
hefore connc i lMondayand ofJuly,1971, ifheiss0able~to ' an office ++ 
~. ~ ~ ~ .~ issued a proclamation • do', suffer, permit and allow ~:~ . ~ ~ ~!6 : . ' ' ' 
making  i t  an  o f fense  to  be  the  ha i r  on  h i s  face  to  g row. , ,  ~-~5~ , ' : . . '  ' : ' '  : i .~  
~ ~,,~,~:~ct~,:~ Scots  wa '  h 'ae  an  ~hrine children's hospltals. " Noble AI Shephe~d'wh0 ~ was: t0  
clean-shaven In  TerraCe.i The  proclamatloh furthers. ' : " + " @ r '  " ......... '~"~ ..... ~ :~~~,  ~ , .,+ haggis too! . . . .  HELPCHILDREN : address the  hnggis,~ But  not  during Centennial Year. decreed "that failure by any The  B.C. Northern Chamber ~. ",+,~..~:~" ~ ... . . .  - "' ,7, ~,~.~,,~ ' , '4~'~,~,~,~ • 
The five beardiessi male person to comply with of Mines still needs a home. ,.~:~:,:;~:~:,,,:~,..~.~ And al l  the  snh.it_~ vm, A past'president of he Shrine, before . . . . . .  • - - , - - , - - -  ~ . ,  . . . a grace; written by  
aldermen and one .hear- : this proclamation is an. of- . . . .  And they'd like it to be in the !~"':"'~i~Y~'~'~ could drink, roast fo r '  the  Bill~hriMelvin, said . . . .  monies, rained._ Burns was read. by Melvin. / , . ,  
, oy ~ ners wm pay mr me,  ' THANKT , dless alderwoman patted ~ lense against the Distrie- Centennial Library in Terrace. 
their pink cheeks and chins ~'t...and that such failure shall That's the message Aid. ~:~! ateleSs heartY.th, h.agglsWh° couldnanda a sick,tramp°rtatt°n !rduredor burned C h i l d "  a d treatment of ca( '~"SomehaAnd~see?eat ~ate a , n ' e  .I . '  ' . . , .  , ' : 
as the mayor, in mid-stage of render the 0ffender subject o Brian McAlpine : handed e ] " • ' , . wad eat that 
- . . , . .~_ ,,. - . . . . ,  penalty too terrible to Terrace council Monday night, i u ogles to the immortal ~ from thin area. , • want  it, Butweh 'ae  meat.andi': 
uea,,-s . . . . . . . . . .  : menuon . . . . .  here" ,or in" the  "They'd l iketo get tote that Scots Imrd did D~hh~;;; There are hospitals in Win. we caiteat, Andsaethe i~ l l~! ;  : 
Burns  honor 7n  T~err;ce aloes and Mmt~eal and in 17: 'Umkit',.::  . ..... ,:'. ~',~,. . . . . .  "Whereas .the council and : alternative toan appropriate Ill wary bulld/ng no later than 
.theeorporati~aeftheDIstHet monetry/flne." ~': i '  . . . .  : . ,  :: F,,bruatv," he repohed. Saturday night ~ i U~u,s~s,;,~ .~, ,  . , .  ~ :!+'. !,Yaer~a'~.S'ttoth~quee~w~'s. i ' i  
. , * " d " = q U .  ~t  Vt~ ~iU~ i t "  Wa a a ,t ro  OS~ r ''1 qb~ = " J , cf Terrace after such.solemn ¢ Asked.' later what' the MeAlpine suggested sbaring ~,~ Over  300 . . . .  . " . . . . . .  P p by ,  local ~ Shr ine 
on an equitable bas i s  the " _ . . . . .  ~ ,a t tend~. ,~e ho.n.~Y ~n,;g.htthat .squeezed, /prestd,nh Dave~ Duggai~ • ' 
, Terrace and District Chamber i~nnuat  . . ' J~urns  Ni f fht  ' onlStrOusly mm momng.  ,i. "Sl~Dh~d,~,thk~h rand ,ia,,...-; ' " and Upproprlate; deems I t  ' diets offtnder ,fails to pay.. Dinner a t  the " ~ '~ '  In keeping with tradition, the i~ wor~'  --thn'-I~"b~tg" ~"u'"" desirable : that  all . male, ' Jomffe chuckled In' a low,' ': .of Comm(~rce office a~'e~, .. . . . .  Terrace  ,:. ___  to _._.._o : ,:...~.~ -. 
' " ' ominous  " " (.share both , o m  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . , . . . . .  . . . .  _ • eitisem~o~x, Terraee should. , .manner then sal . : : He said they could C mun i iv  l~a l ' l  ,he~s,:carr led:.aloft  by Bill , . , lPair fa,  yowr.'~nest 0iisie 
I I  : 1 
eommemotat0,tlilsyear; - ' ,  .: We'.,have.,o~,',ways?'~:F,~e ~ . " , - . '  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  c~h . ; ~Ran,o~,.the :Lek'pens'es.aiidStaff ' . [ ]  . . . .  - ,  uennet~.: resplmdant in  ' his ' fa :"Great old . . . . . .  " "  courtesy of the Ter race  ~lor fu l  Seafo~th  Hioh~ " ,  . , ,d~,~,  aM.  a te . , . ,  . . . .  , " "NOW, there fore  he l t , lmown :cm0nu~toehaclde, togging;: .' ,":'Coumeiis.uggested the  mines '  [ ]  . . . . . .  , = . ' ' 2 ~  ~ ,  ~' ~" - - "  .~=~ ~. ~ * .  ~ ~ 
that  thd: 'eOuncii.,~hereby : ,  ~On: his ~ beard : grow/5 and . . . . .  ,.chamber;discuss, the.request .~ ,and Shrme~ Club. , , , , .~ .  ' - .2  . ,  ' ~""  :~ " t2~' r rn° fO  ~eato th ' ta r tan  i~ d tunlekiitandthe~,.,,.,, was  ' :-take,, ,your,:plaoe ~, PMn.e}~:,~:~ ' 
proclaim s that. every 'male:  ./Qo~lng:ai'~dd athis.elean, ~' . ~vlth the incoming execuUve of ' " , , . . . . . . .  ~ erthalrm,,Weelareye,m~rtho • "the ratty hash t t ,  en counted ra ~ . . . . . . .  , , ' 
" ' ' " 'th WilLbe, In . . . .  let, but profits (and a $10 a Shot,,.,, a "i" ~ ' d ' "" kr'~ ~ 4:]: . . . . . . .  '~q' "k:J 'k~d ~ i "~ ~ ~ '4  1~ S " ~ '  '~'a "~ a' member Of the  e0mmUulty: ' shaven couueU., ~'  ~ : ,  ;; e chdmher whle, h~' ~:. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pa  dud arotmdl the hal! beh/nd~ . . . . .  . . . .  t , ,  
, 1 . . . . .  stalled tomorrow (Frlday), Bill Bennett brir~gs i , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ppe  ....... :, .... ~ .... ~ ,~ ~,..+~++~;,., ~ , .~ .~,+.  , . . . .  n haggis ~hey.ll be no wee sum) wi i lgo tOu.~ '.",Then ~ l t~Was~,bekn ' :~~: '  ,':~(" {;,! C~i~i:'.~':=~/~'~:~[~=:'~; 
. . . . . .  ~ .  , . :  . ,  , . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  . ~:~.- ~.~,/~ :~ 
• ' _ , . " ' l  , " ' , ' • " ' - - . , ' . , "  " : . '~  '%. . '  ,.i~ [ , ' :  . " ~ , .~ .  ~'.:,' ' £~. . . "  , ' : " , : . ,7  / " - "  - ' . , : . ' .  ~ , . :~  ,~ ,  . . .~  . . . . .  '.. ,~ .~ ' :~- ,  .:.~'l.:.:~:.dt~/'- '~ .~, .~- : ' ; : ,~ ' / ' . .~ ' : i . /  ' .~ : : : ]  
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RUB-A-DUB.DUB its a baby in a tub. Julie Krause is the willing 
subject as a kindergarten class at Parkside Primary learns" 
B.. be 
a tub  
Julie Krause is 
PLANNING FIRMS EYE ARENA PROJECT " : . . : .  ~. . . . .  , .  
They want ,.piece of the;  ; acti0n " 
only six 
months old but she already 
goes to kindergarten. 
For a bath. 
Julie's mother, Mrs. Joyee 
Krause, brought her to 
Parkside Primary last week 
so that kindergarten children 
could talk about babies. 
And talk they did. ~ i 
Sandra, with blonde pigj 
tails, showed the class a[ 
picture of herself as a baby. J 
"I didn't have any hair," she 
said. J 
"Or  any teeth," said her I 
teacher, " Mrs. LouiseJ 
Keenleyside. " I 
To prove that she does have J
teeth now, Sandra chattered[ 
them for all the class to see. I
The children' also noticed J 
that babies like Julie can't I
walk or talk. "They  jnst I 
crawl," one boy said. I 
The class also took turnsl 
holding Julie. I 
"And some of them werel 
pretty cautions about it," said I
Mrs. Keenleyside who is[ 
Julie's aunt. I 
What did Jul ie think about  it I 
all? [ 
"She loves to have a bath," I
said her mother. "I just hope I
i she doesn't get wrinkled." I 
Gals weren't 
curling hair ! 
The Terrace high school girls 
curling team were placed 
second after a hectic weekend 
at Kitimat where they com- 
pleted in the zone playoffs. 
Nine teams completed in 
games played Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. They came from 
Terrace, Kitimat, MacKenzie, 
Prince Rupert, Prince George, 
Vanderhoof, Fraser Lake, 
Burns Lake and Smithers. 
The draws were made and 
first games played on Friday 
night. 
Saturday morning the girls 
were given a tour of Alcan 
where they were presented with 
Alcan medallions. 
TERRACE TEAM 
The Terrace team consisting 
of Skip Laurie Thain, third Fay 
Munson, second Darla 
Fredericks, and lead Marilyn 
Oracite played their first game 
Saturday afternoon against 
Smithers. They won 6.5 after'an 
extra end. 
At 5 pro. the teams coache.~, 
and chaperons were treated to a 
hot turkey supper at the Kitimat 
Gordon Hotel, sponsored by the 
Municipality of Kitimat. 
Mrs. Edith Angle, representing 
the municipality, presented 
each girl with a Kitimat 
medallion. 
BEAT MACKEI~ZIE 
Later that night the Terrace 
foursome played Mackenzie 
and tr0unced them 9-2." ' 
Being quite, tired after the~e 
first two games the girls came 
!" out in fine color when they ., played Kitimat taking'an easy 
win ,with the score 7-2. This win 
!: gaye the girls first place inLthe 
;~ Sunday m0rnisg saw action 
:: fronl other teams with Burro 
:' ] m .widning overKitimat to 
i 6tOp.place:in.theB event, 
: i Sund~y.m0rning.sdw action 
:f~m'.6ther teams with Burns j 
::Lake winning over Kitimat to 
:~ take top place inl the B event. 
As the prospect of an ice 
arena nears reality, two project 
planners are wooing the 
municipality for the job. 
They are Cotton-Styffe Ltd., 
Coquitlam and Conspec Ltd., of 
Burnaby. 
They outlined their virtues in 
letters released at Terrace's 
- - I 
municipal council meeting 
Monday night. 
"We have consid~rahle ex, 
perience in the design and 
construction of a great number 
of arena projects across 
Canada," said M.L. Cotton, of 
Cotton-Styffe. 
Their latest arena project was 
Accident racks up 
a whopping bill 
The bill for a two car accident 
in Terrace Saturday was a 
whopping $2,200. 
Jorge De Meideiros of 
Terrace backed out of a 
driveway on Molitor into the 
path of an oncoming car driven 
by Carvin English, also of 
Torrace. 
Police said English attemp(ed 
to avoid the De Meideiros 
vehicle but the cars collided and 
the impact caused the English 
vehicle across the road, hitting 
a fire hydrant and breaking a 
hydro pole in the process. 
De Me'ideiros was later 
charged with backing while 
unsafe and English was 
charged with having a blood 
alcohol content in excess of .03. 
Ii 
BIRTHS 
Born at Mills Memorial 
Hospital to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Dumouchee, a-daughter, on 
January 24. 
Mr. and Mrs. George AUeman, 
a daughter, on January. 24. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Loewen, a 
daughttr, on January 25. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wadley, a 
son, on January 26. 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Folowonink, a son, on January 
26. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lever, a 
son, on January 26. 
,it Fraser Lake. Cotton said he 
was preparing ~otographs of 
the project to present to council. 
Inhis bid, Cotton said his firm 
would look a f te r  project 
plunning,,including design and 
estimation of service; project 
management, to call to tender 
and supervise construction 
A.H. Jackson. pr~ident of 
Conspec, explained his firm's 
. /  
function •is to co-ordinate ta, 
experts in the design phase, th, 
contractors in the constructim 
phase and to act as the owner': 
representative throughout th0 
entire neriod, - 
The proposals were handec 
over to committee for study. 
Do you know what the spot 
of kings is? Queens. 
Ski hill opens Up 
The ski season at the Nor- 
thern Heights Ski Hill irt 
Terrace got off to a slow start 
but'things have picked up and. 
about 50 skiiers braved the 
weather Sunday to challenge 
the slopes. 
NIGHT SKIING 
The night skiing will be held 
seven days a week from 7 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. Little emphasised 
that the skiing depends on two 
conditions, f irst the weather 
and secondly the turn out of 
skiing euthusiasts. 
There is only one run at the 
ski hillbut it is about 1,000 feet 
long and is fairly wide. This 
makes it possible for the more 
experienced skiier to take a fast 
run down the face of the run 
while the skiing novice can use 
! the side of the trail for a slower 
downhill run, 
Northern Heights operatox 
Bill Little reported a total of 1~ 
to 16 inches of packed snow anc 
rated the conditions for skiing 
as good. 
To date skiing has only bee, 
held on weekends from noon to 
4:30 p.m. but Little has 
organized the facilities for night 
skiing. 
LODGE AVAII~ABLE 
A small odge at the bottom of 
the hill is available for resting 
and refreshments. * 
The ski hill is on the out skirts 
of Terrace, just off Cedar 
Crescent. 
To reach the ski hill you go 
north on Atwood and then up the 
Birch Hill road. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Keenleyside,ab°ut babieS.whoSCrubbingteaches th JUli class...Staffis her unt,photo. Mrs, Louise. I ln~n~i~m~~u~N~H~Mu~n~~~~~U~N~p~nq---=- Ter ru (e  . - . .=== 
]ROYALCANADIANh EGjO StudentSDiSpatCby BRANCHpouI BogeJund13 thetOThe Nor hWatchbirdiewest High chool  ~THENSEI  GNH?: i 
Nine new members were nothing shallinduceustoreveal Badminton Tournament that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ _  
initiated at the regular monthly any of its secrets---just you wait was cancelled earlier this = 
meeting held on January 12. We and see. month due to bad weather is due •_-fi 
extend ahearty welcome to R.J. Ah igh lysuccess fu l~o int  togo ahead t.his Sat.urda.y • ' IOO% Po ly  " pk"  Dahl p. . . . • . J The event nas. aweauy., at- 
C.A. 'Linl~strH;m]l:l~.~.H~°;;rn,' ~rT~ g 13 f tabedext~eeUt'[,esdl:~ ~rroa~efhaboUte~ff~nPar~;l~'Ps~,~ ~ ester  Cr lm n i t  + 
D.W. Ruth, M.K. Sheridan, R. Auxiliary, Branch No. 13, was Saturday at 9 a m | Weick and G.M. Willcox. held January 19. Common The ~vmnasiums at the 
We have now reached a nroblemswerediso,~,+a ;a~-+ °~ 
strength of 317, including life, exchanged and plansstarted~or Skeena and C aledoma,S.en.lor Ideal for Pant Suiis - Dresses,  Etc. ~ ' ~  A 
ordinar" and asso-ia" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~enOOIS  Wi l l  100111 De usea  giving 
hers. Thisincludes~9~ransTe~s c~riP~lS;;1 ox Legnon acuvl[y !hecon}estantslnthetoumeya Choose from a wide assortment of new Spring i ~  ~ - 
into the branch, counter- ,, ,, " tocaa oz seven courts. . 
13 for now see ou next Action ]s scheduled to wind u balanced nine transfers out of . " Y . _ p Shades including .White .Navy .Rose .Coral .Blue V V -" 
the branch, weeK: I ~ a~ut  5 plm. I 
Not included in the above . .Mauve .Li lac 
numbers is a total of 106 club II BRITISH COLUMBIASOClETY  FORTHE ! 
members and in addition, our I PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS ' |  ' • 60 to 62 ,' Wide . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  , Yd. | 
La~srsAU;io~l:~y boasts a j| . . . . . . . . .  Terrace AnimalShelter~-'4516 Hanglant~ ............. "~ . .- " • ""~"}.i ''J . . . . . . . .  ' ' "  ', '. " . '  '- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
- - -  P. " . . . .  [ I  Open 3-6 Mon. - Fri.  Weekends 9-11 I , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "', 
Lne secretary aavises tnac rl  i l n l ___~J_~ _ B e  .~ 
more than24 percent of the ill Phone 635-7475 . " -----.---v.l~'rin'~"L". Cot ton  F lanne l  f F | m 
' , • , -  - / "  ' .+  [ 
membership have paid their . . . . . . . . . .  , 
dues for 1971.  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
GOOD NEWS iiii ii~:: 
This isgoodnewsindeed, and !i!i lmAl i~  .nml ,  l - -  iiil Stock up now and Save on f irst  qual i ty Flannelette d ~  1 J~k~lk  i 
might help to encourage some ii!~ F i  J l l l f f  l I F I ImIM1 ":': 
of you who still have to pay up, I :i: u v u ~  utha l  I .Wide var iety of colorful printed patterns 42" Wide V Yds . .  e v v  - 
to do so at your earliest con-I i~i~ 
venienee in order that we may !:~: h 
. . . . .  J ':': T roe bedroom self contained units with n:lvate entran retain ana enlarge our current :.:.. . . . " P " ce 
. . . .  :.: wont ana rear, stove and refrigerator, two iece bathroom 
m~)~;;rrsa~lil~ns for the 15th !~i off kitchen, full four piece bath on upper floo p full basement. 
. . . . .  "::: Playground being built at rear of buildin All units h 
• '~nnual  uonsp le ,  a re  now : . : . . .  g. " ave 0 % O f f  : . . . . . .  ~ ':': cmanemc~rcheating Only one block from school compmte; az rinks nave emereu n:.:.. . . . .  • . For more | Intormallon apply to and curling will start sometime ~i~ : Clearance 20 % to 5 
29.early Friday evening, January J~:~: r ASSORTMENT OF FABRICS :'; : Mrs. Stan Hartman j 
The Ladies Auxiliary is l i~ Unit No. 108 
catering to the Curlers Banquet[ !~ Phone 635-3648 In ' - • : i ' /  ( : - 
which wil l  be held in the Legion / i:'." cluding - Velvets, Wool Blends, Polyesters L Orlons -Ny lon ,  Etc. " : i 1 i  Auditorium on Saturday I :i: 
January30. I! i Cedar  Grove  Gardens  BARGAIN TABLE ONLY  i / . -  
The  contents of the menu J!" 
have high security priority and f::::::....::..::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::+:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: + 
TILLICUM THEATRES | SAVE ON + : ':i 
Pre,en, "O re, i 
635-2040 AT THE DOWNTOWNER Wabasso r 
.:.:, , f ' _.p, : | Press ,:| 
NOWe GENERAL Sheets&Pill°w+ I
"FOUR CLOWNS ; 
| • 
~ ~  ~-. ~ il 81"X 100" Flat Sheets " • . . . . .  ' ~ ~ ~ 72,.X 100" Flat Sheets  ~1~ . : , , '~"  ~ 
Compil itation Of Top Comedy By The Old Masters :.  ~ ~  .... +~ ~ ¢ ~ ~ ~  J 54"  x 75"  Fitted Sheets l i e  ~ 
~mi~lnmh,_  . i+i ~+ ~ . , , d l  [ 39"x  75" F i t ted -Sheets / .V :QVV Ea. STARRING " STAN LAURAL,  OL IVER HARDY,  " + i  + L+ ..... 
CHARLIE  CHASE AND BUSTER KEATON . 42"  Pi l low Cases . . . . . . . . .  '.. . . . . .  1,77 Pair 
7 PM~ND9:15  PM ' i/!. i CLEARAN'CEI '" "!"] !i 
.ATURDAY MATINEE Sat. Jan. 30th | ~: ': 
Showtime 11 "A.M. & 2 P.M. = r ' ' "  
SHOWTIME 
ALSO SHOWING AS 
Coming -=----,, 
January 31 & . [- 
Feb. 1,2, & 3rd ao~o~'rANCStOpmOmU.omle ij~ li 
"THE ARRANGEMENT" 
STARRING K IRK  DOUGLAS, . . . .  FAYE  DUNAWAY.  & RICHARD~ BOONE-.= 
" . . . .  fe s p on + whole"l  " :  : '  ~, r I . ~ , A story of a:man whose i i a:: h ey , , : . . .  
+? i ; , ,  ::,~i~ ar rangement  of marr iage,  work,  sex  andi f r lendship: ; i l  ~ 
• + 
SHOwTIME 7 P .M.& 9:15+" . . . . . .  P ,M,  ' . : "  ', ..... *,!i ~':' ~ ." :". .... ? ! . .  
, ,  " ~i * .  , 
~'iSTORE HOURS ,MONDAY.  9"AM,,TO 6 PM, • WEDNESDAY-  9 AM TO6PM : : FR IDAY, , .  
., '~ 'TUESDAY., AM TO 6 ibM :THURSDAY..,. 9 AM TO 6 .PM.... SATURDA 
+" L. ' - ~ . . . .  
SALE OF D ISCONTINUED FOOTWEARL INES . 
' " BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR'PRICE'  
BUY THE SECONDPAIR  FOR ONLY :., " . -  " ' '/:i 
We~Reserve The Right To:L imi t  Quantit ies i, i. 
! 
'- 9. AM. TO ,9, .PM ,:.. 
IIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiliiiiiiiii •••••••••i•••I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Hj•••••• 
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the arena assoelatim and 
$18,000 pledged by the Terrace 
Kinsmen Club. Terrace 
Rotary has 'pledged $10,000. 
The rest would be raised by a 
one-night blitz campaign. 
.Pa~tere0n said he was 
pleased with eouneil'e 
decision. He said it clears the 
way for a 'massive fund- 
raising campaign. 
The $94,000 for the outdoor 
rink, he  pointed out, I s  to 
conform to federal-provincial 
standards to receive the 
.granL 
He said he was optimistic 
that the special fund-raising 
committee, headed by MeRae 
and Yeo, both prominent 
. business men, would come'up 
• with .the monies needed to 
f inance the overall complex,, 
which would bring Terrace 
into the arena and convention 
blgt ime. 
Rowland's motion came at 
the close of councils nteetfng. 
.. "! move that Upper Little 
Parkbe  the site of the Cen. 
tennlal pro jec t , "  said 
Rowland. Council members 
stiffened. 
Jolilffe gave each member 
of council time to present his 
argument for or against the 
surprise motion. 
i "B~sed on a draft from our 
planners, Souter and Condle, 
plus research of my own, I 
would like to say ! don't favor 
Upper Little Park," said Aid. 
Clift. 
He said he favored River- 
side Park,and that the arena, 
being an ""Industrial type" 
hui!ding Could eventually be 
used as a werehouee beside 
the Canadian National 
Rai lway freelY.. ~ 
• But, he added, it could serve 
as a rink for 10 to 15 years, 
until the arena fund Situation 
was on its fee l  
" I  feel all that hue been" 
asked for is a sheet of ice,  
where young people can. skate 
OU..." 
"The simple reason is we 
haven't got the dollars," Clift 
added• 
• He said the Little Park site 
was '~the best location" but he 
pleaded to eauneil, "Please 
reconsider at this time this 
Burns night B i.dge 
draws 300 for Nass 
of Burns; Noble Joe Schultzik [ Cont'd fro m Pag e 1 
toasted the fair "lassies" while I need a new one at ~e •Skeena 
a fair highland lass herself, •River, too!" 
Mrs. Norma Bennett, gave the "We're extremely happy to 
reply, hear thb announcement," said 
Then followed•Scots • dances" Start Patterson, chamber 
by Vicki Parvianinen. Later, president. "Eventually, it will 
be a tremendous boost to our the, band "The Silouhettes' 
struck up a few waltzes, polkas, 
rook and roll and everyone got 
into • the act. 
FULL LIFE 
Milne said Burns lived a full, 
but short life and was not 
without roubles• He was born in 
Ayreshire 1764 and died at the 
age of 37 in 1794. 
"But he did not pass away 
form' the thoughts of man," 
Milen said "As long as man 
recognizes the hills of the 
highlands, men will celebrate 
and I love him. He is the im- 
mortal embodiment Of 
Scotland." 
"He is the immortal bard," 
Milne said." 
Burns Night, he said, is 
unique, It is celebrated the 
world over. 
"It is with the thoughts of 
Burns that eradicate men's 
...differences everywhere." 
Burns loved, though his own 
love affair with Jean Armour 
was unhappy. 
He tried farming, he said, but 
his farm was not a success and 
it fell to the taxman. 
Yet Burns wrote over 200 
songs and poems. Auld Lang' 
Syne .is one. Scots wa' ha'e 
another. A poem to a Field 
• Mouse. 
Earthy songs. Songs of the 
people, of love of one's land. 
And, Saturday night in 
Terrace, the immortal bard was 
honored ~nd goodwill as 
abundent as "the sperits". 
economy and growth." 
Little, in his call,, said the 
government has already bought 
the beams and other necessary 
paMrts for the bridge• 
ayor Victor J011iffe said he 
was "extremely pleased". 
"This will tie in Stewart and 
the rest (roadwork) would be 
built quite quickly:..but we 
must remembor that this is a 
forestry access bridge at this 
point.,' 
WE'D BE HUB 
"But," he added, "even this 
will assist in making Terrace 
the distribution center of the 
ent i re  nor thwest . "  
"We cannot help but to grow: 
and the Nass area wil l  be 
developed which would be not 
only to their benefit, but to 
ours." • . 
The mayor added that a 
proposed superport at either 
Kihmat or Prince Rupert would 
also boost the. local economy 
and speed up population grewth 
patterns. 
Jolliffe added he felt Kitiraat, 
because of its harbor •industry 
and its nearness to the new link 
north, would be the best location 
for the port. 
"If it is built there, then we 
stand to gain much more than if 
it were to be built in Prince 
Rupert," Jolliffe said. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Rev. Ebenezer Robson, 
Methodist missionary, .was a 
brother of John Robson, pioneer 
editor and Premier of British 
Columbia 
project." 
"i'm in complete agreement 
with what Aid. Cliff has to 
say;" said Aid. MeAIpine 
when his turn came. ',! ~gree 
that Little Park is fine and 
'tastefully designed, but 
looking around you can't see 
any aesthetic building built ut 
such an enormous cost. 
• "1 don't see how we can 
afford it," he added. 
:, . .DEFENDS SITE 
• Rowla"d jumped to its 
defense. 
"The reason I picked Little 
Park was because uf the 
beautiful area it seemed to 
me. i'd hate to be the finance 
committee raising funds and 
have to say that (Riverside) 
was 0nly a temporary site." 
"This will turn into a 
beautiful site in 10 to 25 
years." 
Johnstone turned thumbs 
down. 
"1 have been giving it a lot 
of thoughL Upper Little Park 
(as the site) is putting the cart 
before the horse." 
" I  g,* ".~g with Aid. 
McAIpine and Cliff that until 
snow is ~;one, being an old- 
timer in town, my feelings are 
that  it could be a site that 
would run into problems • 
(through drilling) uf 
drainage.', 
"That's why the recem- 
mendation was for two sites 
and to drill two sites and then 
we. could go to the Arena 
Assostatien with ene site or 
the other." 
IUnemployment ' s  spect re  
" i  also feel Aid. Johnstone 
, said, "that there is a real 
access problem.',' 
: He said that from 200 to 600 
cars  would need parking 
space  which comes to a need 
of 40,000 square feet of 
' parking. 
, I  was giving this (the site) 
an awful lot of thought," said 
Aid. Mrs. Edna Cooper, when 
her~ turn came. 
"! 're,made l ists, pros and 
cons,...l would choose Little 
Park as the site. ' 
Aid. MacDonald also went 
along. 
A vote was called. Three for 
and three against putting 
Jollifee up to the wail. 
But council agreed to one 
s t ipu la t ion . ,  if drill ing, 
proves the site unable to 
-contain the eomplex~ counsel 
must turn, even for several 
years, to Riverside" Park ae 
the site. 
.. That is, it was pointed eat, ff 
drilling tests prove Riverside 
Park inadequate in whlehcase 
the thorny issue would once 
'again prick COuncil's 
collective finger. 
During discussion following 
the mesting~ Jollifie promised 
to have a l l  members of 
various committees in and out 
of  council affected 
by the proposed arena to meet 
at his house in an'in.camera 
Session last night (Wed- 
nesday) to discuss plans to 
casts  guant  shadow ..,o.. a,, ,now.ow ,,• ' -- ,, - " ' . . . .  "I raise the capital needed to pu vote, ne sa in ,  i lna l ly .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace; with its estimated a . cnoese upper Little rare. I~ ~ nann|~ "into tlt~ ar~mn 
Cont'd from Page I That made it 4 to 3. ~i'~ti~'m~'. ~ . . . . . . . .  "~ ~--  
at the B.C. Vocational 8ci~ool, I: !,r~adbo°ut J,w°~ 
and some eligible students are t .to ~ke.over °~,C~re start them every three ~P'/~/~PI~,~Pr,~,~Pf~',~r,~,~Pv,~'~ 
receiving allowances from ,~L"~" ~'~..~#"~,,"..'~.':.":'~."~_ ~ months. We don't get a dozen ........................... ~" : . ! i  
Canada Manpower while ,an = juu. ,~  w=,~ ~u ue a ,  or 1.~ oomin~0n the market at ~ ~ i  ' 
information center, to act as a tho=~me t;~e ,, h~ S~-;A - - "  i i i i i i i{ i i~ ~ ~i~, . . . i}  taking the training, ate t "  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  BENNETT'S BOOST C ~lys, he said. Another wa), to dent ii  
Another aid to Terrace was Walker said he would like to unemployment, m this area, ......... :"':  ':'~tii~:!~!iMi!i!i!:~:~:~:~:~:i$i:!:i:!:::~$:::::::: 
Premier W.A.C. Bennett's see a closer working :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:$::: :.- ..:.. .. : ;:::::: recent announcement that relationship between Man- Walker said, is to go ahead with planned construction " : ..::i~i:i:i:- 
1,1~0 additional jobs are bein~ power and mdustry., projects now, ci'eating work. iii~:..ilii~::..:....::::~i'. ~'i" 
created in the provincia "There may be some blame Complicating the job ~ i . ~ ~ i i i i ~ i  ~ ! 
to ourselves and to the in- market here are transient ~ 
dtistry. What we want is more 
feedback from the industry on 
the type of person they are 
looking for, the type ot 
training they want." 
At the Manpower Center 
Tuesday, five job openings 
were listed for men in Terrace 
and one for a woman. All the 
men's jobs required.special 
skills in mecnamcs or 
operating machinery and the 
woman's job was for a hair- 
dresser. 
NO FLOOD 
The training courses, 
Walker stressed, do not turn 
out a flood of workers all at 
workers. 
"They create a job turn- 
over which certainly gives 
more people opportunity• But 
it's an unhealthy picture for 
the transient who hasn't much 
in the way of skills. In almost 
all cases, they are non- 
t radesmen,  non-ski l led 
workers," he said. 
Another factor are a 
number of illegal immigrants 
who are working in jobs 
Canadians could be filling. 
Walker saidhe had no way of 
Knowing the extent of the 
problem but he feels it does 
exist in this area.. 
Did you know that- 
• the air you breathe in your • housecleaning by conven. 
home is often more polluted tional methods can actuall~  
than the air outdoors! addto indoor air pollution. 
The facts about air pollution are startling and serious. 
Recognizing this, hospitals have for years used the one 
and only sanitation system that effectively combats iw 
door air pollution. Developed over 40 ydars ago and corn 
• tinually improved since, this sanitation system has been 
proven in use wherever pure air is a critical requirement. 
I t  is used, for example, to clean interiors on nuclear sub'- 
marines, researeh laboratories, operating rooms and jet 
aircraft. 
This identical sanitation system is available today to 
any homeowner or apartment resident. 
GET THE FACTS NC 
• according to prominent 
medical authority, continued 
breathing of polluted air in 
themhome creates a serious 
hen I hazardl 
MAIL 
THIS COUPON 
. .. : ,  _. :.TO.D.A..Y_ . . 
K.  & C D is t r ibutors  Lt( 
No.$ - 4S$4 . Lazelle Ave. 
' Terrace, B.C. - Ph. 635-388~ 
: Distributor for 
The Filter Queen Corp. Ltd_ 
• Please send me a copy of your new booldet on Indoor Air PoUutlon. 
I unde~tand there is no obligation. , ! 
! 
• .| 
• NAME 
ADDRESS.  
C ITY  STATE Z iP  ' 
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Besides the haggis, there 
were shrimp, hot roastit Sirloin 
o' beef; bashed tattles; bashed 
neaps;. Scots oatcakes ane 
scotch mints. 
FAIR SPERITS 
And, there was a bottle of 
cheer for each couple. 'and then 
some. 
In making a toast to thank- 
fulness, Shepherd read: 
"We thank thee for these 
mercies a'..•Sae far beyond oar 
merits, Let Meg hoo tak' awa' 
the flesh, An' Jack bring in the 
sport's." 
Nob]b Jim Mi]ne gave a 
eulogy to the immortal memory 
Want Snow 
government to ease unem- 
ployment. 
Walker said several of those 
jobs will be in Terrace. 
But as helpful as these steps 
may be, the general picture is 
stil l uneasy. 11 
Winter is traditiona .y a 
Mack employment hue,  
Walker said, and. some jobs 
may open up in April or May. 
WhiIe Manpower is trying to 
• help the unemployed, the 
unemployed must also help 
themselves, Walker said. 
In the planning now is a 
Manpower course on creative 
techniques for finding jobs• 
"An unemployed person can 
be discouraged quite quickly. 
He must take a real good look 
at himself," Walker said. 
ASSESS TALENTS 
A man or woman without a 
job should assess their talents 
and put them on paper. They 
should check w=th friends, 
relatives and. neighbors to Cont'd from Page I 
The carnival will be held from 
9 p.m. to I a.m. on both 
February 27 and 28. 
AT 'CENTER' 
All the activity will take place 
at the Terrace Community 
Center on Saturday and at the 
~-Thornhitl Golf Course on 
Sunday. 
: Gordon Hamilton, publicity 
chairman, says tickets a re  
available from any Lions Club 
member. Tickets cost $2 each 
and include a souvenir glass. 
Judges for the snow sculpture 
will be members of the com- 
munity, not selected yet, 
Hamilton said. 
Once an artist completes his 
snow sculpture, he should phone 
Trevor Stookes at 635-7171 or 
635-2460 or Dennis B. Braun at 
635-7211 or 635-3076. 
Meeting ] 
postponed 
@ ...agam 
Park  Avenue Tra i le r  
Court 
A meeting of the Kitimat- 
Stikine .Regional District has 
been postponed for a second 
time.. 
The meeting, originally 
' scheduled for January 20, will 
now be held February 3. It will 
begin at 2 p.m. in Terrace 
Municipal Hall council 
chambers. 
LARGE TREED LOTS ON C ITY  
ON C ITY  WATER AND SEWER 
LOCATED AT 5016 PARK AVE.  
PHON E 635-5376 
S id  & Dorothy  Sheasby  
HAPPINESS 
IS 
Caravan  Mov ing  
@ & Storage Ltd. 
~,,,,,, ~,,,,,r.,., ~,,,, u ..... CALL US TODAY 
Phone 635-7050 .. 4535 Greig Ave." Terrace B.C. 
GO THE WIG 
• . ,' , • 
SMASHING 
 NEW, LOOKS & PRICES 
IS your hair-do sliding to a stop? Maybe 
it's the rain. the humidity or were you 
just too tired to wash it last night ? Take 
heart this lovely machine-made stretch 
wig splves all that. Just slip it on and 
off you go. Slim tapered back and sides 
for a beautiful you. Beautifully priced too 
for a great bargain. Special Sale Price• 
REG. 1788 PRICE ..t 
: : (  
Sale . . . .  i': 
January .28, 29, ,30th i~, ,:' :Ji 
DONE WITH DYNEL . i .  ,~:F: i:~4~!i~ . " . .  " .  ; ' .  : ' :~I ' :  " ~ ' '~  
SPECIAL 3 DAY ONLY PRICES .......... i 
HURRY WHILe' THEY LAST I .  
Give a whole new f lair  t0your 'ha i r  t ight 
now. Step into fashion with this Dynel " 
stretch wig and step out in  s ty le ,P re . '  
shaped and permanently curled to stay just 
the  way you bought it. Let the smoothly 
tapered back.and the soft bangs and sides 
fl ip & fling any way'you want;So easy to 
care for at~uch an easy pr!ce. Yew Special: 
Value. 
L 
,:. . . . . .  " PRICE! 
~ Think about a little ZAP in'your life 
just now. And here i t  iS:. a' fahiastic i! 
Dynel stretch wig. Top.fashi~ff;stYl. ! 
ing with the longer curly back&if, tap'" ii 
ered sides. Just:fl ipit on and prepare " i  ! 
!~jjii!i:!i! ~ to dine; dance anddelight Your, way, ! 
across town. A high qua~lity buy 'at ii 
iz: an unbelievably low p rice~ ii 
.: - ( "  
, :  , . ;  
......... SHOPi WeTH e se, SA , . . -~ , , . ( ,  ~,~," / .~ , l IE ' . !  , , ,  ,: ~ . ,  ' , . .  , • 
• , , , . . . . .  ~ , , , .  . . . . . .  ••  , 
'  HARGE : ,q 
/ , , , . 
' I l l  ' '. . ~. " , .  , , .  '.~. , .  :,:~ : : / .  , . ,": ~ii.~ 
o 
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errace Herald is a member  of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper  i ' ' :t ~ i l . 
 =iation, Weekly Association, and the Audit } / ' "" 
Bureau of Circulations. Published every Monday and Thursday. Second 
class mail registration umber 1201. ~ :'i/, ~.- ' . .:  , .  " i "~!,  ~- ~ .i' i. 
.~u ~ A proclamatibn was. made 
GENERAL  M,~NAGER : GORDON HAMILTON " ~ ~ " " : ea December:lh, 1970 by the 
EDITOR: RON THODY ' : • : . . .  , . .~  ~ " Lieutenant-Governor ' which 
. . . . . . . .  ~ i 'will bring into effect"on 
, : "' ' '  ''" ~, '  September let, 1971. certain' Busin, essAddress:.  4613LazelleAve.,, Terrace, B.C. , Phone: 63S-6357_~ . . . .  ~ .~ + amendm nts made to the 
OUR OPINION I 'Motor-Vehicle Act in 1968. 
' (~ ~ ' -  . ,i:,, : . .me'nts is'to bringin a'system 
• ~ i The effect, of, the amend. 
I . . 
,~  " of'Classified Driver Licences 
" !in. British Columbia. After , WhatP An arena ? . ~ ,September'lst, 1971, all , ,  ~.~ " drivers l icences will be 
classified according to the 
type of vehicle the driver is 
The political football game is over. 10 to 15 years they'll have to move - qualified.' to ope'rate., iThere 
And, it finally appears that Terrace because of the highway right-of-way ~ ~" will b"e six classifications of 
l leences with " i~peeial 
will get its long-awaitedice arena this planned which would slice right Iclassiflcationsbeing assigned " 
year. through Riverside Park. / ~to thedriversofthe largehlgh- 
The game ended when Mayor Victor However, if we are to have a modern [way tractor-trailer cora- 
l ~ ihinations; husesi' large.~trncks Jolliffe cast the deciding vote on a arena complex, we must forge ahead 
Ithat carry ia gross" Vehicle deadlocked council Monday. with fund-raising plans. We must ~f f f~  ~ 
. . iweight ~er24,000 pounds; and 
The site? Upper Little Park, which assume that Little Park is the site. We ~lT"i~/Yfl,[,O]' ! iisxis. Special skill tests will be 
the mayor has always favored over the must give the people a concrete, viable I - -  PTTf'TC-'f'~ 'withinlrequired'these°f the driv rSelassifi~(flonsWhO fit 
protests of some aldermen-and op- hope on which to build. I ~ . iand'medicalreports Will be 
position from the descendents of A portion of the arena, a corner-stone I ~ inecessary • td .determine 
George Little, after whom the wemight say, is Terrace's Centennial ~ ~. :physicalfitness,toeperatethe 
municipal park is named. He had '71 project. It's cost is $94,000 and all ~ !vehicles.. • " 
donated it for park purposes, that has to be raised to meet that  ~ ~ Most driverS will fit.in a 
It is hopeful that the decision, amount is a few thousand ollars. ... . - icategory :which will on- 
regarding both the arena and its site, Some $30,000 comes in the form of a " " ' ~ .. compass passenger vehicle 
" ~ operators" and  the .drivers 'of 
wi l l  end  eight years  of  petty bickering centennial grant courtesy Vic tor ia  and ' ) . . ;small!trUcks, andpersonsmedium,sizedwh0., fall 
and  give the  town i ts  dearly needed Ot tawa.  ~.~ ~1~. ' i. ~ .  Jwithin this Category win not 
a rena  complex, The Arena Association itself has • : : " - i  - ,  : i " iface any additional licensing 
We've been the laughing stock of the $18,000 in the kitty. There's another . - -  ' irequirements than presently 
sports circuit. No arena in Terrace? $18,000 pledged by the Terrace Kin. "How noble! That's the 736th application fo r  a secretarial post in Russia . . . "  exist. An additional grouping 
With an estimated population of 17,000? smen and $10,000 by the Rotary Club. coverS perSons who qualify in 
Our men's hockey team is forced to With that an open air rink with an the special '  teats' for: motor- 
play in smaller Kitimat and there's no artificial ice plant can be built. 6~ B.C . ' s  NO~TH - cycle driverS. ( 
" "" ~ The sys tem of licence 
M park,u,,u propose . .u  ' , carried, out in Br i t i sh  have no place to go. structure with seating for several ore  ' IColumbia is the method 
We congratulate not only Mayor thousand--its in the capable hands of , . . , • 
Jolliffe in voting on the site, but rookie local businessmen Bill McRae and RAY WILLIS'IDN : '" , agreed upon by all the.  
Essent ia l iy ,  so far  as seventieth of the forest alPine'and sub-alpine timber Provinces of Canada at the Alderman Gord • Rowland who made Walter Yen. With the aid of all clubs, Among cons iderat ions  recreation use is concerned, domain is logged in any one stands andmountsin tops that • trecent meeting of the 
the surprise motion at the end of this groups, citizens and industry we are  facing the administrators Of this particular area offers year. The bal-~nce of the land are not of commercial- Value :P rov inc ia l  M in i s ters  
B C.'s natural resources i  the basicallythe same promise as is protected from alienation and which, quite possibly, IRssponsible for Motor Vehicle week's council conflab. And we thank certain, and have said so earlier, that need to make decisions on the any Public Sustmned Yield and is available .for could serve other purposes IAdministration. It is another 
Aldermen Edna Cooper and Ian they can  come up with the moneys to setting aside of sl~ecific areas .Unit in the northern areas of recreation. " without removfng com- istep in the programme to 
MacDonald who voted in favor of the provide us with the complex which in the province ns wilderneas the province. Industry no longer has a mercial ly desirable areas ~levelop in 'all the Canadian 
areas. For this reason, I am in- "cut-out and get-out" from forest industrial iProv]-n~es--uniform ap- 
move.  would probably cost anywhere from The pressure for establish, eluding in this column a part philosophy. Instead, it is development. Iproaches toproblems ofmotor  But there's one stipulation. A drilling $250,000 to $300,000. ment of these areas is, at of my reply to queries about following a course of . . . .  
firm is coming to town this Spring to present, almost entirely in the the "Nitnat tr iangle" development which~ because The  great challenge to the Ivehicle administration. 
check out the land on the parksite, We must all work together towards southern regions of the situation. I have been pointing access is assured,  means forest land administrators i
across from Lower Little Park on the thisgoal, now that the political football province. But, with the out that the area coneered is a more and more neoole can at what point various ha--t 
prospects for northern managed forest which will enjoy the forest .land areas, demands on forest land should • W 
bench on the east side of Kalum. , game appears to be over .  development being what they provide for a multiple - or Under the wildet;ness park ' be balanced. I t is  not an:easy 
If the land is found unsuitable, then We CAN afford a complete arena  are, it would he as well for the balanced-use concept:-that is concept, on the other hand, task. The administrators are 
council must move to its alternate sffe, ..... complex we can  be justly proud of. north to examine some of the to say, the production ,of use is.limited to only the few faced with combinations of " 
~conomic .  ,s~e~al nd~,en~.... ~,.,...=~...:~. ,I._-._ ~, problems newt woodfibre,by the growing'of people who have the time.to yir0nrnept l p t  Le s~aq.~. : i cm/~/k~.~.~ . . . . .  Riverside Park. And i f .~y  do that, in We Can't ~tffor.d,!n~.,tito, i'~ ~ '. An immediate xamnI~ ~`  continous .forest crops, the overcome the hinderanea.m. 
" : '~  . . . . . . .  . . . .  maintenance: '  and ' iiii- limitedt|~tesstotI~.~t!,public' must aiialy~ze,,~..i'nc!::@b/qi; ~ ~ ~, .~..~.~..~,~.~.~,t~. 
wldch comes to mind is ~e  provement of the habitat for preserves, continunsly towards the best" " " '  . . . .  " ~ n oad  -Io'- r "-L--Icf e5 ease of the proposed West wildlife, the maintenance of I deplore all wasie and, current resolutions of these • Fide ? 
Coast National Park  on the water resource, and the w,.~n vast areas of productive problems. 
Vancouver Island. Despite use of the area for recreation, lano ~re not made to produce, And, while northernB.C, in 
general agreement on the I like to offer something for ~ • originally, conceived boun- even ~"t:hin restricted fo/'est my opinion i snot  .yet really -|||H~eUs"t~ 
everybody . .  ' manageu ent concepts, I faced with an urgent need to I ? ;:: 
danes for the park, there now Under no circumstances can believe it ih.~ieates failure to resolve these problems, it • It's a small beginning, but a The announcement of the new is representshon being made this form of management of accept.and ac~mmodste the would be as well-that hey be " i i  
beginning nevertheless, crossing over the Nass River came for inclusion also of. what is our land base be classed as basic desires ana ."ishes of the considered in advance . to  A nationwide "survey"  It's the first link that will bring from PremierBennettwhohas always called the "Nitnat triangle." "desercrat ion."  On the 
• , majority of the pub;ic avoid, northern forest lands among cats and dogs has Stewart and Alice Arm, and small been keenon tapping the vast potential . Although this " t r iang le"  contrary, it guarantees the " REMINDER entangled in  the. land.Use,  c leared  up a "longStanding 
maintenance of a "l iving We must remind ~the conflicts faced in soutber-n- mystery .  . communities in between, into the of this area. It was quickly relayed' to mvo~ves maimy privately- forest for future generations: protagonists o'f wilderness 'B.C. " • . 
Terrace trading area. This can only Terrace by Dudley Little, Socred MLA owned forest land, it  never- RECREATION areas, that not every Public ..... Pets were asked  one 
theless is a managed forest .Dealing specif ically with Sustained Yield Unit or Furest ' British Columbia's. f irst quest ion :  • benefit his community and underline for Skeena. area and comes under a recreation, ~t must  be ap- Reserve is totally coinmitted "Why do you jump en tables, 
our importance as "the hub of B.C.'s Little said beams, crossbars and partnership arrangement .preciated - that, i under to indnstrial use. Bx their very Agent.General in Lond0'n was 
., chairs and sofas? . . . .  between the Forest Service sustained~yield management, nstore,.'these umts include Gilbert MalcolmSproat~ who' They"  a'nswe~'ed a lmost  northwest."it,s just a forestry bridge, but a already°thor mate ialSbeen ord red.f°r theHebridgesaid haVecon, panics.and the private forest corn- only approximately, one. wilderness areas...made up of t0ok up his postthere in 1872. unanimo~]y:  
bridge never the less .  There  are  gaps  in s t ruc t ion  wou ld  probably s tar t  in the  " " " " .if!i/ : ."~.Because..' . . . .  the floors are 
the road, but these are expected to be Spring. -vv.v 'm OPINION :,i:: ,i :ii ; 
filled i,n soon by the provincial It'snot a "provincial highway" yet. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: " ':: i:: ::.':.'..:::::::::: ::::::::!:~:::: :~~:ii:i: : : ::::::'::::i :~:il The pet pollWas condu~ted as 
government which envisions a new And the bridge's immediate use would part 0fa.continuing research 
highway into the resource-rich north, betologgers. The  government  has still : M o l e  :r' cfs/!i! ' project ' by  : the Canadian 
and eventua l ly in to theYukon,  to completethegrave l roadand,  a t  " ' ' ben  i c, theHydr°nicsC°uncilt°determinereasons for d/seomfort ~ 
The benefits to  Terrace are im- places above the Nass, it is impassible • .i i i i i • . the home. ' ... - . . . . . .  
measurab le .  Add the opening of the  to ordinary cars. " . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' " " """ " " "  ."' .0thersthdieshaveshown that  
nor thwest  to a superport proposed for . The Editor, i ,sdlm0n " taken f rom Our peoplethat i  was also proposed There / ' i s  so 'much Our" the floors in a high percentage 
The Herald, ' . spawning  streams and pile by our, Department of Con. Depar tment .o f  Conservation of Canadian homes are un, 
either Kitimat or Prince Rupert, the We are certain the provincial high- Terrace, B.C. ' them at  advantage point; to  servafi0n .and Recreation that  and Recreation could'i learn comfortably cold during winter- 
."hub city" is expected to boom even ways  department, in its wisdom, will . . shoot a moose or home and use: the amusing,  a beneficial from the, Councils of theNishga months. . . . . . .  
more than it is now. Visionaries ee soon have the road to Stewart  Dear Sir: 
r i the c~cass usa  decoy.= . " squirrel  .be placed on the  people." • : Cold floors often result the: 
Ter race  easily passing Prince. Rupert designated a.provincial highway, . . . . . . . .  .= . . . . . . .  ~,, . .:,f .w,~m .~ne .moaern r.~,e ana recreation .killing list! ~ . .  :, . . . . . "  . council noted in a report~ whelr 
w~m ,~u much mm~,nauon ~sneus mis r m actum|y con- . When we now go'up among Those 0f us who. spend much the heating system heats only in population and eventually rivalling And we would hope, with the vision of being expressed verbally, and in ' sidersd spor t . .  : the 'l~itiful remnants of the I .:of our life in the bush, up in the the'air and not the floors and 
Pr ince  George which is nearing 50,000 a ribbon of concrete linking Ter race  letters to iheEdi torregard ing ~ i It is also now legal for tourisis fantasticherds of Alpine game mountains, along our streams c01d wa l l s . ,  i '  i .  
population, not including its trading with the Yukon and  A laska .  lhhekllling o fsm~zz /y  bea,r~,~n ~ pack~a .rifle. m! ~ur. B ,c . .  in this and other . ~eas  Of B~C....and lake s, know beyond a doubt. The  counell:l~inted0ut that i t  
a rea .  How canwe help but grow? ;:.;:_ ".:=_-7. "7:-L~',_-_"_ " . . . . . .  '~'~."'.~-'/y©Tv. " . . : ' ,  ; we cannot neap out wonder a t  mat .0tw Wild '.life was  not/ i.q ac lear  s i~that . th~: f la~ i  
-~ba~iYn m.U~.tu s~Y.!_ __ ,~ - :umyo.yme'aec!~auon o~. me the thinking of the game . created for the likes of you and I toocold[o~cliildre.n.~la~yen~ 
y ~pm~ua we vn me eagles, nears ana. goats amng managers, to simply kill for fun. the family pet refuses, to stay : 
Nass like other people .so for- ' the. likes .of: the ~Ishkeesickh , : ~. ' "" :  ' ~ " there .  " . . . . . .  - i : ' i  
t.unatetol!ve.inthisB.C-ofours ,.i~River wll lwe::realize/such a ::,The Nishga'.s ,and.  other . .Thank you Mr. Editor.  I, . : ~ccording to  the council, i 
• ' r *  dia not feet nonorea enongn in.-, tolly. . . ,~'/." • . ~auve. peop~ e look upon out. Vic Bryant, " ' . those .questioned in the feline i 
thepresenee  of these . so  Is ia'elyngreewRhMr. Salter wild heritage ss a source of Past, President, ' :. " and cunine poll were relucatafit Stop preening, you g,ts magnificent and rapidly thatitwillbeaeaddaywhenhe~.,prov!dence.and, a th inglof ,PastChair~an,  : tog iVethe l r .names,ad .ad . .  ~ 
disappearing ammals to protect can no longer take his family wonaer Lffehme Member 
+k " " . . . .  ' : ' ' '~" : ~: + '  ' ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' drdsses,: but' many did snap a t '  i 
SAYS HEES 
them from our so short sighted out " to  show them the . We the whites should be so. Terrace Rod.andGun Club, the  chance 'to voice,s.their 
OTTAWA (CP) --  George Mr. Hees's conclusion: so l i c i to r -genera l .  George rightousness. . . . . .  magnificent, splendor, of our well-fed? i . . . .  ' . ,  i Nasa Camp ~i:~' /i. displeasure with cold floors. 
Hess, former Conservative Trade Minister Jean-Luc McIlraith and to be  In ',Mrl Sa l tg r ' s "  I~ttor ~nah=,d*a~o ; ,  thoh,,~h,,,* • ~'. . . . . .  
trade minister, feels the Pepin should"stop spr~/ining ' shepherded by his successor "Needless Slav 
government should stop his wrist by patting hirdself on Jean-Pierre Goyer, i mrs  to his lack 
: quote, "the net preenirig itself over. the the back every time he refers Debate n the bill amending 
swollen expert figures for 1970 to a figure that shows an in- bears is one r, 
and get down to selling goods - the. Export Development ~ gamemanagem 
crease in our total exports. ' Corporation Act was opened permit system 
that mean more jobs. because these increases are'  b~'!. : Bruce Howard, ' For the in[m 
In Commons debate, Mr . ,  constituted mainly by: in- par l iamentary secretary to  Salter and s¢ 
Hoes (Prince Edw~rdJAast~ creases in  sales o f  .raw ' Mr~ Pepin, . " : : " 
ings) granted that 15dmr..cent mater ia ls  wh ich  every He  ar -ued  th . . . . .  people, I would I
. • . . . .  g a t  z t .  zs  increase in exports lastyear  country wants and whzch neeesss S cifieall- as ~a till recent  yem looked yew good indeed. . '.: . . . . . .  ry pe y ~ reqmre: .no ..selling ~ what ..... ' , ' i ra , I t  ,,¢ Co,,a,~,,  ~ , ,^ . ,  game manngem 
" But he sdggsstod~ that ~a , ~n~v,=r"' . . . . . .  ' ' ' suet " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,v~-, it here, .were .l 
breakdown of theexports fig. - • ' .. :~. • .. ess---parttcularly in the sight with: no tim auaeK came as me fi I" ' - "- - " "" 
" . ,  , " . ': e a : ot tecnnlcatly ures he had obtained earlier in House eonsmerea gqvern-. , sonh~ofl~o,~' ~,,,~o " " round! ' i ,. 
the day from the Dominion ment bill-- later given second . . . .  " . . . . . .  6 - , ,~ . .  :It wasbiily thr 
The  corporat ion ,  Bureau of Statistics was less re~ding and sent to  corn- • ' of the Rodand 
. . . .  .. . . . .  reorganized in 1969, provides, the ~ ame mare encourag ing , .  : .'..". retiree--to, inc rease  tne flnancin~ for forel-- - r .  ~ :g . .  - 
Exports of raw materialsin- financial ceilings on the Ex- ~ ~_~. ,. Sn  pu : ~ e~entnahy ptac'e 
~i~ilS~dmt~thb:~°~d~Irnngm~ , por t Development Corp. ~ .. :~sesei~aana=fao: g~an~.  'ba~Ig dg~gse.'list,, 
• billiofi in the s imihr  11969 p~. SIGNED PREVIOUSLY.. : lavestmen~!abr~d.~"~ '~':.~ ..... ~: 'Even/'  tocla~ 
.Hod, a. jump of Sl, l .per cent . Also given second reading Mr. Howard saldltbe bil l  • Depai'tment of 
llformallzin t Can woula increase the cor ' .Ex i t s  of slightly processed r, WaS a bi g he . . . . . .  '.'. " ' .... i. ~ :~ " arid .Recreation 
a New Zealand trade a re- porauon-s ca i ial ization to "g0dds:increased to~.sbtmun ' do . .  " gr . . . p ' . . grizzly im a!'w~ 
.frnm'~4,8~bfllton, a 15,6 per-~ ment signed;by the two c0un, : ,zears'.: '  xrom ' NDP , :an¢/  and in :  M dang~ 
• .cent~rise. . . . . .  : i~ t r ies  las t . summer  during Cr~lt iste spokesmen that itl " islega] ~RilI.~ 
',ii Butthe incre~sein~experts.. .  P r ime ~Minister. Trudeau!s i .. m~,g.bt~, hui't .' i.vanadi~n lmagk ifyou c~ 
of ~ finished g0nds, ! ~hich ~ ::tbuF of the Pacific, i i~ :' ,i:..' .' .i .!"agncmmre. '~i ', '~/'. :' ~ .......... ,'of a~ tr ~hy hid, 
.. provide proportionately more  The . House i s  ,scbe .duled .. ' ~.A d r i e'~n : .I, a m.'.b e r  t .  i ieri" : .":~.':.' 
edit isteBeuec.hasse) ~ felt . .  ' U~dor the'gain / was only 4,8 percent; to toda~ lo Degineec0~.r~adidg ' i ~.c~ 
.,$BiSbfl!Jonfromlh.3'b,llon, he .. ~e/~'wng. ~.fen~.rs~,bilI,:.,..~..W:i.far~e~..~n Par,ucu~ar it i:hssMS.o,l~, 
er t r  t mt tuenurt .  said, . . . . . . . . .  . aeVmen uno jUS - e ]red . . . .  gn - . i ? .~.~ :.... praelt ice to ~ bal 
• • . . . .  i ' i - . "~. , ,  ' ~ ' , 
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S .......... 
by Ron Thadr • ,•  - :  • - , _ _ H _  __  , 
.:.:.:.~.:.-.....~.-..,,.......4-.; . . . . . . . . .  ; . .~_.. , . . . . .  , , . . . ' .  : ' .  . . . . .  : .  I 
"DonR Sit ~ere Iookin! a t  it, 
mon: have ye a.he~rty-bRe[,, 
"Tell me what's In it first,'~ l 
replied, giving a guarded look 
to Hugh McKenna.. ' :: 
',Ye dinna have to know. it's 
a bonny haggisand it'll stick 
to yer ribs. Ye can'na Comae to. 
Burrrrrns Night withoul. 
tasting o'" the haggis.!' -
F studied the hamburg ew, 
light brown gruel sitting in a 
huge lump atop the slices ot 
roast. Then I took another long 
pull at my glass of scotch (100 
Pipers; courtesy the Terrace 
Sbriners). 
I'M IRISH! 
"Butmy ancestors are Irish 
and Welsh and .maybe a 
Scotsman here and there," I
tatd Hugh. 
"You've got enuagb scotch' 
in ye now, laddie," he replied, 
• ~tting the 100 Pipers. 
.... If y0u din'm eat the damn 
stuff I'll evict you from our 
table.~If your nn gonna eat a 
haggis' on Burrrrrns night 
:.your no gonna sit with wue 
,Scotsmen," interjected Joe 
MeNaughton 's  w i fe ,  
Maurean." 
"That's right," said Joe the 
printer, slyly dropping his 
haggis on the floor out Of sight 
of his wife. 
TRAPPED 
I Was trapped• All eyes (and 
they' weren't smiling Irish 
eyes) were upon me. Steeling 
myself, a jabbed the pile of 
haggis and quickly stuck it in 
my palate (mouth, that is). I 
chewed .slowly• Mmmm. 
Didn't taste that bad at all. I 
tried some more before it 
began to loose its moisture 
(which haggis does and then 
resembies bread pudding" and" 
testes like it too.). • 
. I took another slug of scotch; 
' Now that dld'.a taste t0o 
• bad now, eh?" said Hugh.Joe,. 
his wife, and Mrs. McKenna '
(Doreen) beamed. My .wife 
laughed. '" 
"OK," I said, "I ate my 
haggis. Now you owe me the 
explairiation of'what goes into 
it. I steeled myself for the 
blow. 
EGADS! : 
Haggis, they said is minced 
heart, Jungs and li~,er of a 
sheep and belled with suet and i 
oatmeal and a bucket of blood 
wrapped in :the stomach ' of a 
sheep.. . ' 
• ~lugh and Joe pulled 
me back .up to my seat. I 
choked a bit. Then I reached 
for the bottle of blessed 
scotch..': 
"Tastes great," I finally 
said (it did, too). The scotch 
helped.' 
My first haggis. And on 
Bums Night in Terrace. Well, 
now, come to think of it, there 
is a bit: of Scots in me on my 
mother's ide. 
I began to sing ~'I belong to 
Glasgow" but my wife kicked 
me in the shin. 
Haggis and Burns Night are 
synonomous. Burns Night of 
course, is held every• year to 
honor the birthday of the 
immortal Scots bard, gobble 
Burns. 
WORTH PRICE 
Here in Terra.co, h is  
memory is kept alive each 
January by' the Terrace 
ShrineClub. All proceeds go to 
Shrine children's hospitals 
which makes it• worth the $10 
apiece you pay for a ticket. 
Over 300 persons attended 
the dinner and dance. And a 
free bottle of your choice is 
given each couple to kick up 
your kilt. 
Noble Bill Melvin also told 
Us to est our haggis and like iL 
' Poregrace,  he read•the  
• following from Bums'poem: 
"Some ha'e meat hat canna 
• nat.And some Wad eat that 
want it'...But ~ve ha'e meat 
and we can eaL.And so the 
Lordbe tbankit." . ' ::-* 
The hnggis, in tradition, was .i 
pipedin. • ,. ' . ::", 
TO THE HAGGIS.' " ~. '" 
And, in an address to  the' 
haggis, AI Shepherd read, al~o 
from Burns, "Fair 'fa! your 
• honest sonsie face..,'Great 
chieftain o' the~ puddin' 
r'raee...Aheon-then a' 'ye tnk'. 
• .yer place...Paineh, tripe •or" 
ih'airm,.Weal ~ire ye worthy o '  
.= ~a grace, As lan's my sirra.'! 
~' Keeping in the tradition, he 
then stabbed the wrapped 
haggis with' a-knife. - . - " 
After dinner, he read part of 
another Burns' poem: 
"We thank thee for these 
mercies 'a'...Sae far "beyond 
oor merits.;.Let Meg hod tak' 
awa' the flesh.r,.And "Jock 
bring'in the sperits." .- 
We all had a toast to that. 
And fun. We spent the 
boisirous evening with some 
true Scots. Them was Joe  
McNaughtan and his wife, 
Maureen with an accent as 
broad as a heather glen; and 
Hugh McKenna and his wife 
Doreen who roll the r's like the 
Highlanders they are. 
Through them, I learned 
more about Burns' Night. 
SOLEMN 
In Scotland, unlike, Canada, 
Burns Night is a solemn stag 
night for .all the Hi'land lad-. 
dies who lift their cups to the 
memory of the rakish poet of 
the people, for Robert Burns 
was of the people and wrote 
',some of the first poems and 
i songs of social protest. 
He was both a drifter and a 
farmer. And,-we are told, 
quite a lover. 
Some of his poems are not 
found in Burns anthologies- 
because of their ribaldry...bu t 
- they are available i f you look 
hard enough. 
MV I I  
' . . . .  : ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ ; " :  :1 ' But he was $ man of the soil 
, , ,z . . . .  " breaking up the h0me of some. 
field, mice as he. was plowirig 
Se,:vice along the Inside Passage between Kelsey his fields. _ 
Bay, Vancouver Island and Prince Rupert will be 
interrupted on the following days to permit annual 
marine inspection of the ship. 
Norlhbound: NO SA IL INGS 
Tuesday, Feb. 2; Thursday, Feb. 4; 
Tuesday, Feb. 9; Thursday, Feb. 11 
Southbound: 
Wednesday, Feb. 3; Saturday, Feb. 6; 
Wednesday, Feb. 10; Saturday, Feb. 13 
" '  Normal sailings will resume Tuesday, Feb, 
16, with normal winter schedules, two round 
trips each week, in effect. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES 
Box 697, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Reservations ~ Victoria, 388-6691; Vancouver, 
524-4414; Prince Rupert, 824-9627, 
FAR CROONII~G 
And then there was the far 
crooning that Was calling him 
away to •adventures• 'but 
always there Scotland in his 
heart and his poems and songs 
are a tribute to tile crags and 
glens; the mountains and the 
mead'>ws; the rocky isles and 
Glasgow streets; all that was 
Scotia. 
Perhaps in Canada we do 
not follow Scot] and's 
traditional Burns Night; but 
the Terrace Shriners put on an 
entertaining and lively 
evening that the Scot bard 
would have enjoyed himself to 
the full and appreciate* the 
tribute paid, " 
And my thanks, for Alex 
McInsel~rg for the tickets 
for my wife and I. 
Now...bring on St. Patrick's 
Day ! 
Billy Barker is said tothave 
made about $600,000 out of his 
Barkerville claim, He died in 
poverty in 1894. 
For 
Thunderbir  
:'-i ..? 
: toun,  
~.:i/:: ' oPENFoR LuI~ 
AND• DINNERS 
:: ' , ,  ~" " ' , '  " ' , '~ ' ,~/ / i i ; -  - 
EVERY"DAYI~ 
•L I  
P:one. hnkf letter: ' * : '  
for Nas s :i l " I l "' S~ 0"  :iS " " J " '' . l' : " e ~  " L " e l  . d.  rO  ~Vt ' ' ' " "  " 1 . . . . . . . .  ": ~ ) ~ ~ : ' : ~ "~ - 
" ..A ~.¢ead aud perhaps scourers are having a very acknowledg~ by' all levels of 
LastO- :.n Letter to the difficult time in finding .administration - in  the . Thenative population of the 
village o£ New Aiyaash need no 
longer: !~rely on mobile 
radiotelephones to reach 
Terrace,: 62 air miles to the. 
south, .or Other smaller ecru: 
mtmitles between the Valley of 
th~.Nass~and the well-traveled" 
SkeetR iver  highway. . :.- 
':*L, imld-December, in sub'zero 
temperatures, mpleyees Of the 
.Teh, ace district: installefl: two 
tal l  station coin ~lepbones aC 
New Aiyaash ~md provided 
about 200 residents with the first, 
on-site telephones. 
Pr ior  to installation of the 
coil1 telephones, the villagers 
depended on• r.adlotelephone ~ 
communicatiOn' from the'~ase 
Service center store, four miles 
away, and more recently on 
mobiles in the cars of nurses or; 
Columbia Cellulose ~Co. Ltd. 
employe~ from the lumber- 
firm's Nass"Camp. 
" ALLOUTSIDE .- . 
Don ~. Johnston, .commercial 
supervisor at Terrace, said the 
new telephone booths, are' -  
located outside of the municipal 
hall and the health and welfare 
nursing station in the new 
Village on the south side of the 
Nass River. 
' I | 
The old village, where m~t  of 
the population lived before ,the 
Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Developnient 
built 60 new houses, is located 
on the north side of the Nass. A 
few old-timers till live there, 
'JolmSton siad. . . 
*. LOGGIISG ' 
., Two additional coin 
telephones are to be installed 
soon at the Nass Service Center 
Ytore. and at Columbia 
"Cellulose's Nass Camp. 
~°: The coin phone will serve the 
logging company, people at the 
~.~.amp while an off-premises 
~ecal into Terrace will be in- 
;stalled. to provide telephone 
~facilities for the company's 
~.admi~|strative offices. 
Co lumbia  Ce l lu ]ose 's  
'operation i the Naes Valley, a 
dnajor logging area, supplies 
'the company's mills at Port 
~Edward. 
/ Employees involved in the 
recent installation at Aiyansh 
i/included radio foreman Don 
"Parr., installation and repair 
foreman Jack Greaves, 
business office representative 
Gerry de Kerr and installer- 
repairman,Leon Parker. 
Terrace sweeps 
Smithers events 
Terrace snowmobilers came 
out of last weekends Northwest 
B.C. Snowmobile Cham- 
pionships with an almost 
complete sweep of the mect's 
events. 
The meet, which was held in 
Smithers, attracted racers and 
their machines from throughout 
B.C. and the locals fared well 
against the others with four 
firsts, two seconds and one third 
place finish. 
, The Wichmann brothers of 
Terrace, •m/Polaris racers out- 
Classed the other entries in the 
large classes. 
Heinz Wichmann finished in 
top spot in the 800 c.c. open "A". 
Main .Event with brother 
Wolfgang close behind in 
second.: -" • ~, . . .- 
u ~u!~-et~- xv~a]n ~vemoaW 
Wg.lfgang" add  tO the~ T'e/,ra(:~ 
lead in the festivities bytaklng 
top honors in the event. .•
Jerry Cobourn added a first 
place in the 440 event when his 
Skidoo out-ran the • other 
machines over the course; 
The other Terrace first place 
finish went to AI Schauffanser 
.:in the 340 e.e. A Main Event, 
also on a Skidoo. 
Don Nordstrum and Sonny 
rBienvenu took second and third 
"spots in the 440 race to make the 
event a Terrace sweep. 
Nordstrom piloted an Arctic 
Cat to the second place finish 
and Bienvenu challenged the 
rest of the pack on a Polaris. 
POWDER PUFFS 
In the Powderpuff events the 
women showed their skills as 
the locals picked up a second 
and two third place finishes. 
The 340 c.c. race was won by 
Vernon racer Shirley Smith on a 
Skideo. She won the event by 
beating Terrace drivers Joan 
Webber and Janice Truedeau 
across the4inish line., .... 
Webber drove'~,Polaris and 
• Zrud~ace ,  d~s~a Skidoo. 
Shirley, Smith also,won the 440 
"A" Event to give h~r ~i clean 
sweep 'in the ladies races. 
Judy Maitland of 100 Mile 
House drove a Skidoo to second 
place in the event and llene 
Bienvenu. rounded out the 
Terrace winnings with a third 
place finish, 
Theatre workshop 
sees new methods, 
"A most worthwhile and Program of the Dominion 
fascinating theatre workshop" Drama Festival which is now 
was how one participant called Theatre Canada. 
summed up the "workshop in: 
modern directing techniques 
held in Terrace. 
A young actor and di[,ector 
with the vancouver Playhouse 
Theatre, Jon Bankson, gave 
insights into current directing 
trends including play- 
discussion, individual ~ind 
group improvisation games, 
and senserrelax~,tinn exercises. 
Theworkshop, held at E.T, 
Kenney Primary School on Jan. 
15 to 17 financed by the Training 
A Good Old Fashioned The 
Meal  Or  A . . . .  . . 
Light Modern , Red Do'r 
, Dinner Its . 
• • , ' ,  
S¢outen and Parents of assistants and c~worke~s to 
Terrace. aid them in their endeavours. 
The seouters fee] .they could 
It seems the objective of my use more assistance from 
first open letter hit home and parents and others interested 
: even crashed back at me last 
Wednesday evening when I sat 
down with the arca's assistant 
~egionni commissioner and 
most of the scouters of the 
Terrace District. 
After a verb, frank and 
sincere discussion of the first 
open le t te r 'a  number of 
constructive criticisms and 
ideas came forward by these 
assembled. First, the 
~couters themselves recognise 
the need for basic training and 
other updating that can be 
offered by the district and-or 
the region. 
Second, that most o f  our 
• in the community, especially 
those parents who have"  
children in the movement. 
Third, but.nbt:.~icast, there is 
a general feeling that national 
and other senior councils 'need 
to set greater guidelines for 
the organization. Especially 
in .the.area of progl:ams and 
procedures ofthe bey sections 
(Wolf Cub pack, Boy Scout 
troop, etc.). 
Finally, l 'di ike to point out 
to all parents and interested 
adults that the contributions 
being made by our Scouters in 
th~ community are gratefully 
'FANTASTIC FRIDA Y' 
t 
Mines' stocks 
Movement; • :' 
Forscouting to f~ction, we ;i~ 
must have top-rate key 
volunteers in each scouting 
program .across this town and 
across the nation. • 
Scouting in Terrace isagain i 
on the "up" thanks to the•hard 
and patient work of men and., 
women putting a great deal o4 
time and effort in for the boys i. 
of the community..-More 
adults and young people are~ 
needed in scouting. 
If interested in getting in- 
volved in the best.  youth 
program in the nation, pl ease 
contact me at 63,~542~ (iz the ° 
district commissioner, J im. |  
Smith at 635=3740. ~ i |  
We will help you get started'. | 
• and do our best to continue | 
serving you and the liby! " i 
/ 
q 
The Northern 'B.C. Chamber 
of Mines predicts a surge on the 
New York Stock Exchange to 
boost mine exploration here. 
Exploration of mines in 
Terrace, Smithers, Stewart and 
Stikine ateas will be affected, 
says the Northern Chamber of 
Cars  co l l ide  
Icy roads were the cause of a 
two-car collision Monday at the 
intersection of Scott and 
Kenney. 
A car driven by Mrs. Marilyn 
Therrien of Usk struck one 
driven by Mrs. Gayle Thody of 
Terrace about 2 p.m. Monday. 
Neither driver was injured: 
Mrs. Thody was charged with 
driving without insurance and 
fined $250. Damages to the two 
cars is undetermined. 
m m g , - - ~  
• When you  
don ' t  know who 
to turn to . . . 
TURN TO .US WlTtl 
. . . .  ~.,' ~;.~ , . .  ~!  . . . . . . . .  :~ :  
CONFII}E~CE,, 
FUNERAL 
HOME 
• Phone 635-2444 
Terrace, B.C. 
Kitimat 
Mines. 
In a press release, the 
chamber said that January 22 
was a "record breaking day" on 
the New York exchange. 
I t  may well go down as 
"Fantastic Friday as 21.68- 
million shares traded on that 
exchange and" this, only six 
months after its lowest ebb in 
seven and a half years," says 
the chamber. 
And the mining officials note 
that Canadian stack exchanges 
traditionally follow major stock '~ 
market moves in the U.S. 
"We are on the edge of a Bull' 
Market," speculates the ~ Nor: 
them Chamber. 
The Northern Chamber says 
it sees the gains as "further 
verification" of earl ier 
predicted major ,  mining 
developments in the region. 
NOR-PINE /- 
. . . .  
Made in Twmce to save YOU 
Time*& Money - 
"We will not be undersold" 
m 
A complete line of building Supplies 
. Drafting and blueprinting service 
• . ROOF TRUSSES 
. The Modem.Way . . • 
•. TO Imild Better, Foster More Ec _o~n~mi .~ l ly  
Mandactured In. Terrace To The HigEest Standard Fa¢ :: 
Home and Industry 
FREE ESTIMATES 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
411=F Keith Road Fh. 655-F224 
Simpsons Sears  Car load  
FREEZER SALE 
JUST ARRIVED CARLOAD OF COLOSPOT 18 CU. FT. FREEZERS,  
FOOD CAPACITY OF 625 LBS,* 5 YEAR GUARANTEE.  
" " " v . , "  
REG. $204.98 
i 
Now ** 
,Order yours ,  toda  
(WH E RE S,&'IR 
! , . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
m 
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do "'° J.. . 
n i ~  ~ , 19"/I 
chew . . . . .  
the fat - ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ - ~ - , - - -  ~ . . :~:~ j  ~.'..~ . .~.~; .~:~ ~ ~ ~  , ::  .. ,~.,~#: ~ . ~ t ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  , 
~ ~ ~ . ~  .:~i;~.i~?; ~i~@.,.- ~ . . . . . .  ii ~'@~:=. 
If y o u ~ m g  ~t • " ' ~ :*~x~;~:~b,*  ~ ~  m i ~ d ~ ~ l , ~ . .  ............... 
d i f f i cu l t~d im~e t ~ ' ' ~  @~"'~ ,:~:~::!:~:i~,' .::~:!:.:~ ~,~ ~:~';*~= ~%~:.*~ !*@~,i~" 
' ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ - ~ :  .:~.'.,..~i~:~i~:~i~ ~ i ~ : * ~ i  ,;i#~i~.%~i ~ / i  V : ~ i ~ % ~ ! :  
variety to the family menu then :~:}~::*: ;~ ::~::~ ~,::::*~::::~b;.,~,::::*;~i~::::::::~:~~,+~;~:,:: ::: : -~;~:~ :; :: 
there is a course, starting Feb.2 ~~i : :~: : : : :~¢~:* :  :;~:::::~:~::: ============================================================================= ~:* : : : : : : : :~ : " : : :  ::~'*:~::~*:* ~ ~ : ~ " : :  
just for you. ~,~;~:~i~ ~."~ :~:~'~i~:~ .................... ;;;;-'.~:~;~:~:e~;~ : ;~i~':~i]i  ~= • .'-:+:.: ~ ~:,. :,,:..~@~ . : , : .~ ,~k:~."  ,, , : : : :2~. : : :k . : : :  . . .~. ,~. .  >- ~>. .>, , . , . : . . : . : . , . . . : . . : , . ,  :. 
A six week Vegetarian ~ <,:4~ : :;:~ ;~J:~ ::..'.;~ ~;~*i~:::::::*: ~t~!; .~L~:~:~:~:~;~;~-~: '~ . : .~ , . '~ ' , . : :~ :~:  : :~ . :~ ::'.:~ :::::::,.::" :::::~, :::::::::::::::::::::: c' : . : : . . .  .~.:.?~,~;:~k~::~k<":~:::~:::~:~:k~:! 
Orientated Nutrition and *~;!~I~:~.."~i~.i;i~ ; ;f ;~!;~;;i~;~;~ ::~:~'..~:;i~I~i~:;: .~t-~:'~.".,~ii!~;~1 ::..~ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..::~::: ========================== .~:::::~:~,~.:~;::.~:s:~ : ::: .::!:~:::?~:~::::~:~:~!:~:~:::!~?;~:":.;: :, ~::::~:.~ .:. . Cooking School is being held ,~.,.~:~..'.~: ~ .... .~:~:: .:~**::~:~:.~:: .:~:~::~1~:~;~;~:..t.':, ~ :~,~:~, 
and anyone interested in ~;!:;~:~:!:~::::::~: =: ~::~: ;: .... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . .  ~:~.~:~::.:!~%~::~'~i~:~: ! :, ....... 
making meals without meat is '":':~!*~:;:~!~;~::;:~:~::~::::: ::: :;*!*; : :~:; :~;~ ~:;:~:~r;!!:~::,~;~;~:~..'..~!~:~;;: : !~:!' :;~-, ~: , ! !:~:~:~;~ ;!: :; :~ 
invited to attend. 
Sue Flint, co-ordinating the ~.  
course, said "It will feature the 
Lakto Oval Vegetarian method 
of cooking which includes the 
use of milk and eggs." 
The Health and Education 
Branch of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church is organizing 
the course. There will be a 
charge of $3 for the six sessions. 
This will help cover the cost of 
the food used. 
It will be held every Tuesday 
from 7:30 until 9:30 pro. at the 
home of Mrs. Dean Bonlie at 
4429 Birch Hill. 
Each session will include a 15 
minute tasting time followed by 
a lecture given by Mrs. Flint 
who has a degree in home 
economics and who has been 
brought up on a vegetarian diet. 
She finds that she can feed her 
family nutritious economical- 
and varied meals from just 
vegetables, fruit, cereals and 
nuts. 
Each of her lectures will 
feature one particular item, for 
instance, protein or energy 
foods. The first one will be about 
a balanced iet. Films will also 
be shown to illustrate the 
course. 
Assisting with the course will 
be Mrs. Gordon Smedley, Mrs. 
Charles Smith and Mrs. Vidella 
Roper, secretary of the Health 
and Education Branch. 
Anyone who would like more 
information about the course 
can telephone Mrs. Flint at 635- 
3584. 
Oldtimers 
have fun 
A good time was had by those 
who attended the Old Age 
Pensioners New Year's party 
held at the Elks Ball. 
% Tri-vi-sol 
Vi tamin  Drops 
99 
30 ¢c. 
Redox in  
Tab le ts  
Orange Flavor 69 ¢ 
Bayer 
~pmn 
104) Tablets 
49c  
Bayer Aspirin 
~'s . . . . . . . .  ~ 
The dinner was catered by the 
 eo, t - -  
did admirable job with the old 
favorite roast beef and ,or~s~,~o,~.,. Ta ets 
Entertainment was provided 
by Brenda and Wanda Taft, I : "  
Mrs. A. Bates Hawaiian Group, i ~ 60'8 
Robert Spears on piano. 
Prizes were awarded uring 
the evening. Griffiths, 
president of tbe Old Age Pen- 
sioner's organization, Terrace 
Branch sat in the "lucky chair". 
Mrs. May Cole recited a peem Actifed for which she was awarded a 
prize. Door prizes were 
awarded to Mr. Amdarn, Mr. O. 
Nelson, Mrs. G. Little and Mrs. 4-07.. 2~ 
Kermode. Syrup "T~blets 
The next regular monthly 
meeting of the 0.A.P. will be 1 19 held February 4at Civic Center 
banquet room at 2 p.m. All are 
welcome. Plans will be in- :~:~e 
troduced at this time for the 
centennial celebrations. " e • 
As the present secretary is 
leaving Terrace, anyone who t i t  Cn l ln i~gha lT l s  
would be interested in devoting 
a few hours of their time each 
month to help the senior 
citizens, is asked to call either ~ P I 
Judy Vandergucht a 635-2846 or a S 
~.  o, , , , , , . . ,  0~.=0, L~a i~ '  ~{:=,1, Chewab le  ' 
Guiding notes ~ V i tamin  
A report,' highlighting the ~ ~ l ~ . ' l  T b| t 
outstanding year in community a e s 
Services t~endered bythe Guides 
andtheGulders to theeom. ~ a 2 ~ ~ S  "',  ' munity, was present d by 
Commissioner Mrs. Norah 
Furgeson at the annual meeting .. 
of the Skeena District Local 
Association. 
Tbe meeting was held at the 
Knox United Chureh Thursday 
night, January 14. 
The District Badge Secretary, 
Mrs, G. Kerr, also gave her 
report which was followed by eobitussin the t easurers nnual report 
given by Mrs. J. Kenna. 
,. Mrs~ Furgeson tendered her "1  
resignation as Commissioner 
due to'llrhealth. This will be Cough Form la " 1 
effective M~ch 15. U 
~CENTENNI'ALMEMO 4 OZ.  ' ".: ' ' Q 7  '¢  " 
;/' Early Improvements to 
.Yictoria'Harbour Were in- 
stigated.by Joseph Despard ' s i te  . "q l~: ,  ~[ 
'Pemberto., the'l int surveyor- . ' : 8~I~1~ St  
~eneral of BritlshColumbla. 
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:o: 79 c 
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.... ~ V" - i~ii~,~ Icks Formula  44  
,, ~i, .~ Cough i~ i l~c  
d ,,.4, • , 
Vapor ,zer  
At las  Mode l  
by  Dev i l lb i s  $4.99  
--= I I 
Tempra  
Pain Reliever 
Drops i I i  l#  i l l  t i l l s .  
ggN,:. 
~.~' 
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Size 
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Caps I ~  i '~~ ~'"- I ~,.o'~,, o-~.~- j 
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.ngestants I Syrupl 1 
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T~taCzSe~eS:WeLO 14- ,  Bus iness  Persona  I 28 -  •Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le 43 - Rooms for  Rent  " 57 .  Automobi les  - -  Lega ls -  " ~ A ~ ~ ~ m ~ - - - ~ % % : - - ' ~ " ~  ~ Legals  
I ' F ILTER ~UEEN VACUUMS J ForSale: One Series FSOBurroughs Room for Rent, for one single For Sale: 1968 Galaxle500 Ford "'D-E'P~-'rt~A--E-'~-GF'LAN[~S', " 
Posting Machine, excellent WOrking person. Phone 635-(~52 or apply i t  Sedbn. Good condition throughout. 
| Sales&Services | condition. ' 4417 Greig Ave. (P-8) New Tires, brakes et(:. AtJtomatic FORESTS, AND 
JFor free home demonstrations calll Credit Bureau of Terrace - 635-6326 and power steering efc. Reasonably WATER RESOURCES 
I 635-3886 | (C:8-3) " 
IOf f ice No.5 • 4554 Lazel le.Ave.  | , 44 - Room & Board pricedfor cash. Phone 635.3404 [P-8) 
~(CTF~ , I 33 -  For  Sa ie .  Mis'c. * T IMBER SALE A.01584 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635.635"/ 
National'Advertising 
"Armstrong-.Dagg 
"- Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancou~/er, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
and 
Audit Bure'au of Clrculati0n 
Classified Rates 
Five.cents a word (minimum 25 
words) -.25 cents off for cash. 
Display classified $1.25 an inch. In. 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
single copy 15 cents 
Yearly by mail $10 in Canada. 
.- : $12 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and" 
for payment of postaqe in cash. 
.8 - Card of Thanks 
Mrs. Elizabeth Schirrschmidt and 
John and Astrid Motz would llke'to 
express their deep and sincere 
appreciation to the doctors, nurses 
and start'at MillsMemorial Hospital 
for the love, kindness and sympathy 
shown during and after the illness of' 
the late Walter Schirrs(:hmldt. 
THANK YOU 
We wish to thank all our friends who 
helped to make our New Years trip 
to Alberta such a pleasure. ~A 
special Thank You to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Harden and Mr. W. Simmonds 
who stepped in to help us on the 
return trip to Alberta .when our 
father passed away. 
Peggy & John & Family 
13 - ,Persona  I ., .~.~ 
Needed. A ride to n Ight scl~bol iro~n " 
1197 "~DId Lakelse Lake Road, 
Thornhill, every Monday night 
beginning Feb.8. Will .share cost. 
Phone 635.5774. tP.8) 
The Terrace Association for the 
Mentally Retarded is lnt(~rested to 
receive names of persons (studer~ts, 
adults), willing to assist with 'care 
for retarded children in cases.of 
emergency or when 0arents need a 
holiday. Also required names and 
addresses of potential foster homes 
for retarded children from ¢)utside 
Terrace. Phone 635.5992 or write to 
theAssociation oo Sox 264, Terrace. 
(C-8) 
PERSONAL 
Wanted, a young woman between 19- 
24, clea;1, non.hippy, who would like 
loving man, home and would like to 
raise a small family and an 
everlastin~l future togethe r. Please 
enclose snapsh'ot.' I~am 5'10", blonde 
hair, blue eyes. Replies to ad. 
vernse.ment Box 658 Terrace,,B.C. 
(P.50 
14 -:  Bus iness  Persona l  
J - NEED HAY7 SEE 
Ridgeway. Good quality .hor~;e 
feed $40.00 per ton. Clark Rd. & 
River Dr. Phone 635.7480 _(PT.ld 
T .M,  
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
as taught b'~ the 
N~HARISHI MAHESH YOGI 
-F 
The .Kitimat centre of' the In. 
ternational Meditalion Society Is 
teachlng the technlqu~e Of T.M. on an 
individual basis, Information may 
be obtained from Mahal;isbi's 
personal representatives Initiators 
Wolfgang & H. Brueckmann'44' 
Bittern Streeto Kitimat, B.C.. Ph, 
632.2994. (CTF) 
[ CASH'  fo r=~:rap  copper ;  b rass ,  aluminum, radiators, lead batteries. For free pickup Phone: 635"5816"OK USE D ~3OODS 
"4617 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
ROOFING :',:- J~ 
,. N0[0btooblg.. :  ' :'. 
':' Nolobtoosr~all ':.:, : , ,  ,.~ 
• See your roofing specialtat : 
'. STEVE PARZENTNY/"" .  
ROOFINGCO; LTD~ ' " 
Genorai Roofing '(Bonded). 
Phone night or:day '635.2724 ,. ; ' 
(CTF) ; ~ .;'? 
."::TRUCK & CAT-RePAIRS :':~ 
Fully quallfled";'Heavy Dt~iy • 
Mechlnlc available evenings and 
weekends, O,~ . Engines;. Trucks, 
Cats,' Loaders, & '  Pick';Up' Trucks = 
bylhour or contract, Phone.Rose 
~&15.7~3 '(P.8) ~. 
FloOrs? 
I 
~ D.raperles?' :: 
L : :  q: k ~'  :~"  ~ A L~ ' i < . . . . . .  ' 4 
kAZELLE ' -,'/' '": '-.= 
.El NG.CENTRE~ .,: 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
PaY Holiday Bills 
By joining our staff, serv ice 
customers under pleasant con- 
dltlons: Work minimum of tllree 
hours daily, earn $2.75 and up, C,~II 
J. Nicholson 635.4098. (PT.8) 
Piano & Organ 
Lessons 
Now Available 
CONTACT 
GImble Studios 
Phone: 635.7842 
(P.8) 
'~RADIO : TV SALES &-S~=RVICE 
for all marks of TV's H I-F I% & Tape 
Recorders. 
Por fast efficient service call at 
'stere hours 6~.6381. 
~CTF) 
PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY 
;Wwel:~e; t ;e~Pn apes; tu~ tY?u rE .%:  
around Terrace. You manage your 
Business the, way you see fit and 
receive all the Profits. ,You can st&rt 
on our Capita'l~ For 'details writ~ 
Rawleigh's, Dept. "~,.177-18, S89 
Henry'Ave., Wlnnipeg 2! Male." (C- 
16) "" "~i '~::• 
X'.,..~ . . . .  ,. ., .. ,. ., ;~,:, 
, '  'TELEVISION & ELECT i~IC  ~:'" 
~ "=. SERViCiNG 
PJbone 635.3715 
.2j " Anytime. 
• Alcoholics Anonymous Phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448 (CTF) 
"AL L:AI~I'J. McCOLL 
• NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse, Ave. 
Phone 635.7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B,C. 
(CTF) 
"FOR 'R'E~NT 
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, P;A. ~ 
Sy.stf~ms,. saxophones, trombones, 
trumpets, coronets, flutes, m0"v|~ 
projec'tors, slide projecfo~:s; c'reens, 
clarinets, etc• Ask about our Rental 
Purchase Plan. 
Terrace Phofo Supply Ltd, 
4645 L a ke.l.s e..~.v e. 
For Backhoe Servlce,Load=,g, 
Hauling, etc. cal at Trailer No. 13 
956 Kofoed Road, Greene`cre! 
Trailer Cogrt. " " 
• (CTF.3) 
For Sale: Top quality hay and grain 
for sale at Telkwa, B.C. Contact 
Darlene Robinson at 846.5466 or 
Trudy Jackson 8,16.5334. [CM.9) 
• Divorce $49.00 
Self.Divorce simplified. Write 414. 
129S W. 10, Van. 9, B.C. Phone ~38. 
1731 (FM.9) 
16- Lost " 
Reward for Information leadltlg :lo'a 
prlnl dryer • taken from the~J 
Darkroom in Communlty" Center 
sometime during the middle of Dec. 
Call 635.2344 (STF) 
18 - Help Wanted - Ma le  
TEXAS OIL COMPANYneeds man 
over 40 for short trips surrounding 
Terrace• Contact- "ct~stomers;' We 
train. WrlteS.U.D i:kers()n, Free, 
Southwester~ Petroleum Curio;, Ft .  
Worth,' Tax. '(C-8) 
20 -He lp  Wanted .  ~ - 
' - Female  
'slumber'Lodge Motel .has opening 
for: ...-." . . ' ' 
• Mbtur& lady Willing to tralnas cloak. 
clellk~.~ abi l i ty to type'. :Must be 
, bOndable, Refei-en¢'es' essentlll. : . : .-. -, ,:.. ",,. ,,., , . !..,'~: 
Waltress kltchen help for. ButteP'Dell - 
Restaurant. 7 ,'im. to 3 pr~';~:flve'~lays', 
..a"weak'. • ' • • 
^ 
A'pply In person at Slum'ber L~Ige 
" Motel office any evenlng after 6 ping 
(C;8-3) .; ' : 
24 • Situations Wtd;- 
....... Female, ~ 
: ~ill .do, baby, slttin~ a.t;hom~ mr, 
:. hpuse ~keepln~. Close Io 'the bench', •
: FhOn~,~S.40~.  (Pie!! i:::' : ':~:~':::':~I 
26 ;i:Building Materiils ! ":,~:IJ 
• . . .  - , . : . /  /~- /~  - 
For Sale: power Sa'.~ 270'Canadlan~ 
' New24 Inch, blr'and, chain -AIk lng 
375; 'Phoh6 635.3025 .(P'6) ~,';" "," """: 
28 , Furniture' f01,  Sa le(  
For Saie: Koertlng Stel:~o Record 
Player wlthq speakers; Phone 63,5. 
6793, ~(P.11). ' ' . . . . . . .  ' 
For Sale: Misc. household fur. 
nlshlngs, T.V. Radio, Chesterfield, 
frldge, etc. ;Phone 635-2919 af~er-,'S 
pm. (P-10) 
For Sale: 19 inch Royal mount 
Portable T.V; Phone 635.7097; (P-8) 
SKIS FOR SALE 
YAMAHA INTERNATIONALS, 210 - 
One GRESVIG metals, 205, with 
step:in harness. Phone Walter Boser 
at ~$.8T/4. (P-8) 
For Sale: Coleman duo.therm 35,000 
B.T.U. Oil space heater • including 
damper, stove pipe, 45 g'lllon drum 
and stand. $,(5".00. Phone Kltlmat 6~- 
7298. (p'r.1o) 
For Sale: Combination record 
player, radio stereo, Also kitchen 
garbage burner. Large double 
laundry sinks. Phone 635.5614. (P-8) 
37.  Pets 
For Sale: Milk Cow $250.00. 5 quits 
(I Billy) $1.50.00. Phone5.5045. (P-S1 
38 - Wanted - M isc .  ~ 
Wanted single mattress. 5-3841. 
(STF) ' " 
Wanted to .buy - Logs or wood for 
fireplace. 
Male and female rabbit 
Heavy breed and mixed bJmtum or 
bantum hens, Please phone 635-~07. 
(P-11) 
Wanled: Used Piano - Phone 635. 
7391. (C.10) . 
. Wanted; De,~ and chair set. B.y. Feb2. 
~t, 1971. Ph0~e 635.2344. (C.8-3.) ~ ' '~'~ 
41 - Mac.lhinery for Sa le"  
For Sale: Make offers on following 
equipment 
10KW Lister Diesel power plant 
Complete. - "" 
TD14 Crawler Tractor 
Formall 400 farm tractor With 6 ft. 
roto tiller. Call 635-8723 (CTF') 
LARGEST SELECTION 
IN THEWESTI 
The largest selection of dependable 
used equipmen't In the.West is at 
Finninq. We have 'the; machine ~/ou 
want at a !ew, low price. Drop in and 
10ok the'.m over. 
1961 CarD8 tragtor w.power shift, 
' angledozer', cable (:ontrol. Rails, 
shoes and idlers 50 per cent'., rollers 
80 per cent, sprocketS and ca'rrlers 
100 per cent. Balance machine falr. 
Fair Buy, Prince George. 
FT-3~2 $16,500 
1961 Cat D7 tractorw, power shift, 
dozer, w~nch." New rails and 
carriers. Unit repall;ed to excellent 
condition.. Certified Buy/ '60.day 
wai'ran~, Prince C, eorge. 
FT-3159 • " 531,000 
1960 Int..TDIS tractor w•angledozer 
and .winch. Cari'lers good.- Un. 
dercarrlage 20 per cent. Machine In 
ogeratin~ =condItion. Frlced t0"se I 
Pair  Buy, Prince C, eorge. : : ~ ' .. 
FT-307O - ST,000 
i968 t~assey:Ferguson Mf55 loader 
w.log .fork and cla~np. Tires 20.S x 
25....50 per cent plus spare ..fire,. 
Machine In good ~onditlon. TiT I't 
outl Cei'tlfled Buy,60.day warranht, 
Prlnce George. 
FT3512 $30,000 
1969 Parflck 977 Slacker w.fork and.. 
clamp, cab, and (:ounterweight. 
Tires 20.S x 25...$0 I)ercent..L~ok this 
Room • and board for •gentleman 
Phone 633-$429 (P-9) 
Room and board available for 
gentlemen In town. Phone 635.5.~72 
(P-9) 
Room and Beard available Close to 
town. Phone 535.6456. (P-8) 
Board and Room required ,for 
students. $100 per month. Phone 635- 
71~: (p.e) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
2 Bedroom apt. w•w carpet and has 
carport. Close to school, stol:e and 
garage. I~ocated In Thornhlll."Por 
appointment o view phone 635.5513 
(PT-11) ' " 
For Rent: .1 and 2 bedroom In." 
dlvldual qul~t cabins. Reasonable., 
Daily* weekly aild monthly rates; 
Phone 635-2833. (P-12) 
For Rent: One bedroom duplex 
furnished. ~ i  per monthPhone 632. 
7298 or apply Saturdays 968 
Mountain Vlew Blvd. Thomhlll. (C. 
10.3) 
2-bedroom home for 2 gentlemen, 
close to'town. Ph..5-3841. (ST'F) 
- Fully furnished ! Ixlrm. house. W-W 
carpet and has carport..Close to 
school, store and garage. Located. In 
Thornhlll. i=or appointment to v. i~w 
Phone 5-5513. (PT;10) .. ___.., 
For .Rent: 2 bedroom aptms. In 
Remo. 6 re'lies west of Terl~ace. 
Frldge and stove InclUded. Rent 
5100.00 per montfi..Includlng heat. 
Phone 635.6090. afte'r.6 pro. (PT-10) 
Fully furnished 1 bedroom house. W. 
W carpet and has carport. Close to " 
"school, stove and gara'ge_'E~dt~in-:- 
Thorhhlll ; #or appelntm~nt to.view ,• 
Phone'63~-SI97. (PT.10) ' ' '  
481- Suites for Rent 
Riverside Court 
For Rent: 1 and 2 bdrm individual 
quiet c.abins. Reasonable. Daily. 
weekly and monthly rates: PhoneS. 
2833.. (P-13) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom apt. "Also 
trailer spaces. Close to town. No 
pets. Phone635.5350. (CTF) 
One 3 bedroom town house apart- 
menf available Dec. 1st. 635.5088 
(CTF) 
For Rent in Thornhill, a small 
furnished sul'te for 1 or 2 gentlemen. 
$100 per month e'verything irtclucled. 
Phone 635.7985 (CTF) ' - 
Furnlshe¢ Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates.•AIso suites.for rent. 
Cedars Motel. i=hone 635-22~i8. (CTF. 
3) 
51.  Business Locat ions 
Light Industrial ind Warehousing 
space for rent.lft.'downtown area. If 
you are 'interested in locating In 
Teri'ace, Contact: VIc Jolliffeaf 635. 
2102, or write to .1623 HIIIcrest Ave., 
Terrace, B,C. (CTF) ._ ' 
For Rent . 1000sq. ft. of space 
avallable, Ideal for small business. 
Faces on Kalum Street. Phone 63,5, 
2312 or 635.3147 (CTF) 
55 ... P roper ty  for  Sale 
one overl Fair Buy~ Prince George. 
FT-3671, .• ". , $32,000 
19& cat  9. lo;'der 'W.G:P. b~'cket;'; 57"-' Automobi les  
cab and c00nterweight. 14.00 x 24 
,tires. Rebuilt t() good (:ondlti0n ,J I • 1970 WeStern White Log Truck • 
Cer'tifled Buy, '60.day wa~ra~nty, J Air Conditioning plus many extras" 
Prince•George. : "  i' J 
FT~379~ ," " Sl7,S00 .10;000.22 Rubber. New 18,000 Miles 
on truck. Phone 635.5025 (PT-11) 
Your C, aterpllll~r Dealer.. ~;' , I "* For Sale 1970 Chev. 2 dr; hard fop. 
!4621 Kelth Road • ' ' .'" .63S.7.i44. J Exc'~llenJ:*'cOndltlor). Terms small 
Caterpillar,'Cat and .Traxcavator I amotJnt 'd.bwn ahd take •over 
;are 'Regll~tered Trademarks ef',l..,Payments;Phone.63~•6487andleave 
'Cat~plllarTrac.tor!Co. r'.L' . ' ':1 ,.name and number. (P-S) ' 
• , " . . . . . . . .  ~.",' I ~- , ..... 
• ,, ", :* , :  "- " .~ ] "For  Salei 1965 (:hey. 1 ton panel. 
43-  Rooms tor Kent  J "$700.00.'Also.tg59 Ford Gallx e 500. 
• ' , .  . . . .  : . 11200 00. Phon'~ 635-3429 Or  6~;5215 
" * ' " ' :" ' :  ' ' (P ;11) '  • ~' "'* " • " .THORNHILLMOTEL .' , ,. :, " 
& COF FEESHOI~,:, :, ,~ ~"  Sll~: ,1966 Chevelle i:ustom 
Rodsekeel~lng Onl~ : ::" . *1.9~/__ L Chav impal~ Phone 635• 
: 2261 or  635;/303.~ ( CT F ) 
For Sale: 
1960 Chev. 
1959 Pontiac Station Wagon• 
1949 PlymotJth ." ' ' 
All three for S250.00 
• 1957 Tractor with hydrau Ic 
$450.00  " ' 
19(6 Internatlorlal Dump Truck 
1•John Deere 10-10 loader Both for 
~,750.00 
1 . 14 hp electric start Wisconsin 
engine. Completely ove~;hauled. 
$325.00 
Phone 635-2882 or may be viewed at 
Baker's Kalum Service, 5412 High. 
way 16 West. (.CT-10) 
:' Propane bottle filling'.. + 
• " ~Pai:lflc 66 Gas and OII . 
:'" '.: , ' H ghway 16 East •" (CTF) 
Room 'and BBqrd .or' sleeplnglroo~n 
with ,klt(~hen and : l iv ing. . room 
facilities, close' to- towin ' '5:3841 ", 
(STF) : . " : : '"-  . " :  ', -: 
For Sale: 1967 Rambler "Am. 
Ioasssdor Station Wagon. Power 
steering and 'b~;akes. 'Automatic 
Radio. Phone 635.2568 affer S'pm 
(P.12) 
62- Properties Wanted 
Wanted: A House building lot near 
"town. Piease phone 635.5273. [PT.8) 
Wanted: A house building lot near 
tow.n. Piease phone 635-5273. (PT-6) 
58 - T ra i le rs  
(TERRACE)  LTD.  
. . . .  KNIGHT 
SQUIRE 
. . . . . . .  PAGE • ~ ~; 
Come In and See Our $elerqon 
of Double Wide and Single ~ 
Unit.; . 
Box 189, 
H ighway 16 East 
Phone 635.3343 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
~'Lega ls  
: DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, 
FOR ESTS, AN D 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A-03553 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Terrace, British 
Columbia, at 11:00 am. on the 
5th day of February 1971, the 
Llcence A-g3553, to cut 6,000 
.cubic feet of Hemlock, Spruce, 
Balsam and trees of other 
~specles located east of Ex- 
chamsiks River Park C.R.5 
One (1) year wil be allowed 
~for removal of t imber.  Bidding 
:Lqn this t imber sale IS initially 
res t r i c ted  to establ ished 
,l icensees .in the Skeena 
P.S.Y.U. Bids may be received 
f rom other  par t ies  if  no 
established licensee bids. 
For Sale: Y= acre view ot over ~ /P rov ided  anyone  who is 
oaklng Skeena. River, with 48 x 30 ~unable to attend the auction in 
basement. $36(X).00 cash or essy person may submit a sealed 
terms.. Phone.. .- 635"5575" .(CTF) ~tender, to opened at the hour Of 
For Sale: 2 lots on South Kalum. 70 x ~ct ion  and treated as one Utd. 
128 on sewer and water. $2500 each. 
$350 down;. Phone 635.3041. (P -10)  Particulars may be obtained 
• on., ~ed roads,, Will" hold 8 ft  
°verheaclr compel ; . :1 : '90  per  cent 
,R.Ubbe~/: "Biock'Healer/Mirrors. 
"Ph.one 63.5. 2389or 635.5~73 (P-9) 
'Fum Shed '"~'OO~t'S ~a . . . .  : 69Meicul!.~Jal.englne'Attachmont 
. . . .  . nd furnished I F'. " " ' ' : . . . .  J " ' . L * 
apartments, Cooking ' tacllltles I 'Bncj0ite Skeiitl Adl~fiWl Ltd.4Y4: 
,available. Phona'635.~L58[ (CTF) • i.akel|e Ave. L15.|~S (CTF 
: -~ l r~ i~NlS l ;OURTAPTS.  ;'':l 'F~'~$ala;; Snowln0bl le .29?. : J .L ' .O.  
.:I, 2~ & 3 bedr0ont.deluxe suites,'462i I~!M0tbr:15~ track made by' Po i r i s '  
,~ot!:~ve. r~£r..~F; pmne.:~,ts.sra I .Like ~eWcondlt on. Phone 635-5331 
NO-tl3Sl. t~.r~,l .. ' - :, , , ,.(*::.', I".(~S} ', " "~ ' ," . 
• . ' . - " , '~  ~ '  ~ ' _  . -  " ' - - . - .~"  " " ; " "  !",:~;I , ' . "~ '  ..';:~, " ' '  ' " ' . '  . '~  ' - :  
'suit, 
• .For Sale: ,,19~ Skldoo, ~Very good 
'condltlou. Phona:63,5,219S {P.9) 
SEALED TENDERS,  ad- 
dressed to the Regional 
Engineer, British Columbia . 
Yukon Region, Technical  
Services Branch, Department 
of Indian Affairs and Northern • 
Development, Room 302 - 325 
Granvil le Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. Canada,.wl l l  be received 
until: 2 PM (P.S.T.) February 
12th, 1971, 
for the supply and installation of 
electrlcal services entrances 
and branch circuit wir ing and 
l ight ing . for  29 Indian 
Residences, 
at New A lyansh  Indian 
Reserve, 65 miles north of 
Terrace, B.C. in the Terrace 
Indian Agency. 
Contractors  shall tender  In 
complete accordance with the 
Drawings, Specifications and 
Tendering Documents supplied 
by the Department for that 
purpose. 
The Drawings, SpecifiCations, 
and other documents wil l  be 
exhibited at the following points 
f rom January  26th unti l  
February 12th, 1971, inclusive: 
(1) Regional Engineer, 
British Columbia. 
Yukon Region, 
Dept. of Indian Affairs 
& Northern Development, 
Room 403-325 Granvil le Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 
phone Contract Administrator 
666.3298 
(2) Indla~FSul~rJ~den~ent, ~. 
Terrace Indian Agency, 
Sfe. 215-4618 Lazelle Avenue, 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
General Instructions to .Ten. 
deters ,  Drawings  and 
Specifications are obtainable at 
theabove office upon deposit of 
Twenty.f ive Dollars ($25.00) for 
each set of documents in  the 
• form of .a Certified Cheque, 
made payable to the Receiver 
Geheral of Canada. This deposit 
will.be refunded upon return of 
the Draw Ings and 
Specifications in good condition 
to :the Issuer, within fourteen 
(14) days after the award of 
contract. 
The Department reserves the 
right to reject any or all ten- 
ders, and the Iowesftender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
W.G. Robinson, PI Eng., 
Regional Engineer," 
British Columbia-  
Yukon Region, 
Technical Services Branch, 
Dept. of Indian Affairs 
& Northern DeVelopment. 
'(C-8) 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
• • New Westminster wes chosen 
the site of British Columbia's 
first capital by Col. Richard 
Clement Moody, Royal 
Engineers, 
+++ 
The North West America, 
first sh~p built on the northwest 
Pacific Coast, was built under 
directinn'nf P, ant • John Meares. 
~,~from the District Forester, m 
• Prince Rupert'. British 
i 
• Columbia, or the Forest 
~ lbger ,  i Terrace, British 
',,Columbia; ~ 1C•81 
~!I~",~- NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
,~!~;'.'~ . . -. -.-~. . ,., .,.. 
... , :Estates .of. the  following 
• . deceased: Jack, MCLEOD, late 
,.of.'Surre~,',Dollald GREY, late 
• of, BOx 4~; ,New • Hazelton, 
, ,WIII lamlJames PURDEY, late 
Dewdney:.. 'Trunk 'Road, 
~,i:~;,~f~Ai'sslon, B .C . '  
l~:!!'¢;aiC~)sditors and'others having 
against the said estate 
.~ar;e hereby* requiri~d to send 
~,:fhem duly'verif ied, to the 
'.~PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
,Burrard'  Street, Vancouver, I, 
. B..C., before the ]0th day of 
:March, :1971, after which. ~late 
'/~he assets of the ~ald .Estate~wlil 
, be dlstrlb0ted,*.having regard J 
i~ ly : to  claims !hat' have been J 
~CIInton W. Foote, ~ " J 
"PUBLIC TRUsTEE : " ;', 
:: :Yom:s very h.uly, C ; I J  
PUBi~IC TRUSTEE ': " 
i~;':"C.'E. Hart ' • " " '1  
Call  ~. ~',o.u| 
I v "  Western Airt 
fo r  fu r ther  ~, i 
.- : ,'~ .,~.!' 
received by the Distr ict relationship between a mether 
Forester at Prince Rupert 
British Columbia not later than 
11.00 a.m. on the 2nd day of 
March, 1971 for the purchase of 
Licence A-01584, to cut 819,000 
cubic feet of Hemlock, Balsam, 
Spruce, Cedar and trees of other 
species. 
Located f ive miles northwest of 
Hazelton. Cassiar Land District 
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of t imber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is ful ly 
committed, this sale wil l  be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 ( la)  of the Forest Act,  
which gives the t imber.sale 
applicant certain prlvileges~ 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Pr ince Rupert  Br i t ish 
Columbia,  or  the Forest  
Rnager ,  Hazelton, Brlt' ish 
Columbia. 
(CT.14) 
and her derformed, retarded 
child and the world they come 
into contact with is.the subject 
of the book, 'I Am Clarence;; 
The author, Elaine Kraf, 
writes with a compelling style, 
in a way which effectively 
describes the  mothers 
seemingly detached and 
unemotional ttitude to her life. 
Although theshort chapters 
are juggled and rearranged the 
mother's character is a thread 
which remains unbroken 
throughout he novel. 
The book is more a longpoem 
than a novel. Using short 
sentences, it weaves reality and 
fantasy together to form a fine 
gossamer, like fabric which 
distorts the background •just 
enough to leave it to your own 
interpretation. 
The simplicity, but 
meaningful title probably says 
as much about the book as 
......................................... anything. 
Meeting set 
on re tarded-  
. The Terrace Association 
for the Mentally Retarded will 
hold its annual meeting on 
Febrgary 17. 
:It will'he held at 8. pm i~' the 
: Publlc :Health ~ffi~e~ J 
• At -a recent: "meeting the 
association discussed its 1971 
budget. 
Publication of all association 
activities will be made after the 
annual meeting. 
The book is available at the 
Public Library...Diana Smith. 
AFFECTS EVENTS 
Even here • in this small 
northern community, it is easy 
to see how the anonymity of a 
crowd can affect tl~..course of 
,wNieh has become~-~s]n~a~ctor 
in large cities today can be 
blamed .for some of the 
problems now reaching . the 
stage of  a nati~nal cri~ is:- 
'Whitehorse (Y.T.) Star 
rf You Are Only Earning Up To 5% 
On Your Savings Account " 
You Should Be Saving At A • 
Credit .Union , 
On Min imumdai ly  balances ..., 
Terrace & District Credit,  Union 
4617 Gre!g  Avenue 
Ter race  
635-7221 
_ , . . ,  ...~ 
, February  
TU-:~,i OUR ~ !/~, WI 
/ i;-;~ SCHEDULE 
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wbefite: ~m~!d~s :" ~ ~n ~ [s!i ! ~ mdUstn~ ~!~eSb! !e~Y e :T:~ i ~ 
sent word (she was still 
dressing) that he had changed 
his mind and didn't feel he was 
ready for marriage. This was a 
terrific shock to all of us. We 
could scarcely believe it. Sis 
took it like a trooper --  kept a 
smile on 'her face and tried to 
console mother as well as the 
members of the wedding party. 
Sis later told me, "Dale is 
probably nervous and 
frightened. I'm sure he needs 
professional help. Poor fellow. 
I feel sorry for him. I must help 
Dale get well." 
I am the bride's eldest 
brother. If my sister goes back 
to that rat after what he did I 
will never forgive her. He 
pulled the lowest rick a fellow 
can pull on a girl. I am bitter 
and angry, and I feel my 
feelings are justified even if he 
is nuts. I'd like your advice on 
what I should do about this. 
Unforgiving 
Dear Un: It's not up to you to 
do anything. Obviously Dale is 
unstable. It may be your 
sister's good fortune that the 
guy folded out at the last 
Nothing taken 
in ransack 
An office of Sanders Welders 
Ltd. in Terrace ransacked 
Monday n ight- -  but nothing 
was taken. 
Would-be thieves broke into 
the office through a rear win- 
dow sometime before 3:30 a.m. 
when the crime was discovered 
by the RCMP. 
preview of what she can expect 
if she marries a man who meets 
tension-producing situatioris by 
bugging out. Not all girls are so 
lucky. 
Dear Ann Landers: After 30 
years of sleeping in a single bed, 
my husband and I decided it 
would be best if we made other 
arrangements. In recent years 
Fred became a snorer and I 
became a restless sleeper. 
Whenever Fred moved it 
bothered me. Then there was 
the question of bed covers. I like 
to sleep toast-warm. Fred 
couldn't stand all that heat. 
Our bedroom wasn't large 
enough for twin beds, and 
besides I felt we should have 
a wall between us to solve the 
snoring problem. So we decided 
to turn the sewing room into a 
bedroom for Fred. 
The reason I'm writing is 
because several of oar friends 
have made snide remarks about 
the new sleeping arrangement. 
The implication is that our sex 
life is over the hill. What they 
don't know is that we have 
almost worn out the carpeting 
between our bedrooms. Our 
night life has never been better. 
Since "you are so clever with 
words, Ann, can you come up 
with just the right phrase to let 
people know? - Far From Dead 
In Des Moines 
Dear Far: People don't 
NEED to know. It's none of 
their business. Keep quiet. Any 
remarks you make would sound 
defensive. 
• e lects  new sla e 
New officers %f the Mills awards to students studying 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary medicine and sponsor the 
: were elected at • a meeting Candy Striper group. 
Thursday. Volunteers are also needed 
They are: Mrs. Audrey who can knit or donate used 
i . . . . .  , ~ MacKinnon, president; Mrs. clothing and household items to 
' ' " "l 1 ~ " ' ~ I : ~ ~ ' Rita Harvey, first vice- the thrift shop. 
,~,.+.++ 
TERRACE KINSMEN HOPE mothers will fill these shoes in the 
annual Kinsmen Mothers' March scheduled here January 31. 
British Columbia poster child Millle Mouw, 11, asks residents to 
give generously to the province.wide campaign. Proceeds are 
The Maple Leaf forever?  
Thieves w i l ' th  a Centennial missing. 
spirit stole two Canadian flags So if anyone sees a new 
from high schools over the addition to a dwelling, in the 
weekend, shape of wall hanging or 
On Monday morning both bedspread, which looks 
Caledonia Senior and Skeena suspiciously ike a maple leaf, 
Junior High Schools reported the RCMP would probably like 
their three by five feet flags to hear from you. 
HOROSCOPE 
By CONSTANCE SHARPE 
I 
LIBRA 
September 23- October 22 
Should be quit~ a lucky week 
for money matters. But if you 
have a flutter or a mild 
speculation, do it early in the 
week, because things may be 
less lucky during the second 
half. 
SCORPIO 
October 23. P~ovember 21
Occupationally this will be an 
advantageous week. Also if you 
are self-employed, if your home 
anti-placid influences or at- is the base of your operations. 
mosph~re that will be generated But don't let an amorous con- 
by the stars. ' tact bowl you over, for ' 
,IAX THE LOCAL CHURCHES'[ 
: . • ~ l ~ ~ i d ~ ~ I ~ l ~ ~ | ~ ! l i  
=--=- PEI iTECOSTA/TABERN .C:/E |J 
Service Schedule. 4647 Lazelle Ave.-  J 
- Sund~'ySl~hool 10:'00 a.m. i [ 
=Morning Worship lh0Oa.m. Phones - p 
-=- Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 635 2434 -= [ -= Bible Study ' " - j 
-T.uesdal/ . . 7:3Up,re. Home 63S-$336~ |
-Touth Night Thursaay 7:30 p.m. = [ 
- e - Th end of your search for a friendly church. - / 
~iiI~i~liiip~ml~i~l~l~l~li~|l~Hl~lli~p~l~|m~iili~l~mp|lli~Ilmm|||i6l~ii~l~||~iml|~l|lHl||~i [ 
' Salvation Army J 
4451 Greig [ 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night J 
i1:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & Prayer / 
7F~ i nEf:~'~nogth~;:J:t~itie s 6P~3:.n54EM:::'~gMr s, Bill young [ 
CANCER 
FOR ALL  READERS BORN BETWEEN 
JANUARY 25 AND JANUARY 28 
t i t t le  seems l ike ly  to wor ry  you dur ing this 
par t i cu la r  year ,  as  the genera l  ind icat ions promise  
an even and  comparat ive ly  t rouble- f ree course.  
Not  that  you are  promised  any  outstanding 
successes  or  any notab le  f inanc ia l  improvement  
other than that  which can be af forded by a low 
product iv i ty  marg in .  This  does not mean that  an  
occas ional  one of you may not be lucky  in a lo t tery  
or s imi la r  speculat ion,  
i KNOXUNITEDCHURCH 
Cur. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St. Phone 635.6014 
Sunday Services: 
Church SchoOl 9:30 a,m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Junior Congregation 
Nursery & .11:00 a.rn. 
Kindergarten 11 tOO a.m. 
EVANGELICAL FR~EE 
CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
TO:00-  Sunday School 
11 :00-  Morn ing Worship 
;.7:30 p.m.. -- Evening 'Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p,m, ~*Prayer and 
Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
Avenue. 
,phone 63S-5i15 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH• 
(:or, Sparks St, & Park Ave. 
PASTOR: D. Kaiser 
phone: 635.5B82 
~Morning Service at  11:00 a,m. 
Sunday School 9:45 A.m~ 
.".Yopr Friendd!y " Family CJ~l~r+ch,, " 
I 
. ,0  
, I ,GOSFiE. L ) .Agar  Ave.', 
. 
Phone -635-7727 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 
I0:00 a.m. 
• 11:15 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Slraume Aw 
Rev. Johw Vandyk 
Phone: 635.2621 
10:00 a .m.  Sunday Schooi 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p.m. 
ST, MATTHEW'S  CHURCH 
4726 Lezelle'Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church of Canada 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:15 am 
every Sunday. 
(Sunday school and babysitting 
Included) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posted 
on the church door. ' 
Music Director: Stuart McCullum 
Phone 63S-4207 
Pastor: Peter Horsefleld phone635. 
5855 
Office: 4/26 Lezelie*Ave. phone 635. + 
4201 
lp:, .A.M...'-~ I~.+LE+ S'CH00d 
11:00 + am. Rev, Ray Meintwe 
• 7:15 pm, The Gldeans ++" 
Res'd 635-3200 
• I I 
AQUARIUS 
January 21. February 19 
Unexpected news from a 
distance may bolster your ego 
and afford grounds for personal 
satisfaction. Be enterprising, as 
this could be your road to 
.success. But at the same time 
do not expect everything to run 
smoothly. 
PISCES 
February 20 - March 20 
An unexpected boost to 
earnings could be one 
possibility; but do not seek soft 
options. Also you should rely 
mainly upon your own exertions 
and not depend upon the support 
of friends. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
A week in which a friendly 
cooperator may prove unex- 
pectedly helpful. But at the 
same time be sure you keep 
sentiment out of business. A 
change in plans could lead to the 
realization of a desire. 
TAURUS 
April 21. May 21 
Your aspirations run high and 
might suddenly be attained. But 
make sure your motives are not 
mixed, as this week there is a 
, case for singlemindedness only. 
GEMIPJ 
May 22 - June 21 
A big chance that is pending 
could have an unexpectedly 
lucky sequel. But refrain from 
taking financial risks fo a highly 
speculative nature because you 
could become unstuck. 
CAPiCER 
June 22- July 22 
You may suddenly decide that 
domestic interests will require 
a certain outlay or expenditure. 
But make sure you consult your 
spouse before making a final 
decision, .because the conjoint 
could have other ideas. 
LEO 
July 23- August 22 
Consult with your pai'tner 
beforehand should there be any 
necessity to take some urgent 
kind of: action. Because should 
you attempt something off your 
own'bat ,  you will risk an 
unexpected emotiBnal upset. 
• / ' V lRGO • 
• August  23-  September  22 
financial', gain by way of, 
payment for Services rendered. 
AttentiOn to' '  duties and 
~ responsibilities towards others ' 
will pay off, Not a good week for 
rbmance~'ilhowever +, mainly j 
~ iwe of"theiwwettled and + 
@ 
LISRA 
chances are you could repent an 
infatuation should it develoD 
this week. 
SAGITTARIUS 
P~ovember 22- December 21 
Unexpected news of a distant 
'friend may arrive in the mail. 
This might necessitate a 
journey or a line of action. 
CAPRICORP~ 
December 22- January 20 
Could be a week of com- 
mercial advantage. It might 
even offer an unexpected up- 
/ 
used to assist in the rehabilitation f the physically disabled. If 
you want to help, whether you're a mother or not, please contact 
Terry Ruddell at 635-5358. 
Y 
Boy, 15, second 
in  chess match 
A IS-year-old boy from 
Terrace was placed second in 
the chess tournament held ~n 
Prince Rupert at the weekend. 
Maurice Johnson was the only 
entry from Terrace. The other 
15 players were all members of 
the Prince Rupert Chess Club. 
First prize went to Mike 
Holmes, president of the club, 
and George Giuspini came 
Local girl 
is thespian 
A Terrace girl will take part 
in a college production of 
Shakespeare's "As You Like 
It." 
Josie Peters, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Peters, 772 Pine 
Street, will paint sets for the 
play. 
She attends Huntington 
College in Huntington, Indiana 
third. Be'sides one junior 
Maurice was the youngest 
paMrticipant. 
anrice has been playing 
chess since he was nine years 
old and has been playing 
seriously for the past two years. 
Recently he won the junior 
chess trophy in Kitimat. 
He used to be a member of the 
Terrace Chess Club before it 
was discontinued last summer. 
But according to Maurice there 
are plans to re-start he Club 
next month. 
+++ 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Alexander Caulfield An- 
derson, who entered the Hud- 
son,s Bay Company service in 
1331, also served as Collector of 
Customs, Victoria, member of 
the Indian Commission, and 
Inspector of Fisheries for 
British Columbia. 
portunity to advance your and is taking the course, I 
career. , "Shakespeare onStage." 
Retry.Ltd. 
~ _  "ACROSS THE NORTHWEST"  
Real Estate Insurance Appraisal 
Property Management 
4731 TUCK AVE.  
Four bedrooms plus playroom could be fifth. Two full 
bathrooms, Crestwood kitchen, laundry facilities in 
basement. Full Price $24,500 
FULLY  MODERN DUPLEX 
Very near town and schools. Both suites have full basement 
and fireplace. Excellent investment property. Low down. 
payment of $6,000. Low interest rate on existing mortgage. 
ON LAKELSE AVE.  
One acre 146 Foot frontage includes fully modern, 3 bedroom 
home. One and a half baths full basement. Very well built 
house could be moved. Th!s could be an excellent in. 
vestment. • +. 
Comfortable 2 bedroom hom+; on !/2 acre on McDeek Ave. 
Total Price $12,(00. Terms ~Vallable. 
10 X 50 House;ra i ler  
On lot 75 x 100 serviced by water. Completely set up and 
ready to move Into. TotalTiprice $8,400. Terms can be 
arranged. . ~, 
For Country L iv ing / 
1.68 Acres at Usk, with part!ally furnished house and out. 
buildings. Gravity water system; full pinmbing, electric and 
propane'heat. Listed to sell!at only $8,500 which includes 
miscellaneous additional items such as deep freeze, lawn 
-mower, rote-tiller, etc. Excellent garden sail. 
1159 Lakelse Lake Rd. ;;~ 
"Attrattive and neat 2 bedroohl full basement home with 3rd 
bedroom above garage, over an acre of land and good horse 
barn with corral and pasture, properly all fenced. Ideal 
selling for horse owners. FP $24,000. • s 
For turlher data|Is, contact our real estate sales staff 
Larry Clay . '+ 635.5181 Bob Elkins '635.2773 
.Bob.Sheridan ' + 635-2664 .... Rusty Liungh 635.5754 
Run Freed 635.4094 Frank Skidmore 635-5691 " 
Bud McC, oll 635-26621 
4646 LAKELSE AVE.  ,Phone63S'~289+ + 
REVENUE PROPERTY* / ;  or 63s.724s 
ill I MeMeEa .OaTH'WeSTeRM M.L'S, 
president; Mrs. Gwen 
Cruikshank,. second "vice- 
president; Mrs. Vi Tim- 
merman,  corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Sue Williams, 
recording secretary; Mrs. 
Jennifer Graf, treasurer; and 
Mrs. Pearl Soutar, publicity 
officer. 
The Ladies Auxiliary needs 
new members if it is to continue 
and expand its program of 
patient services, Mrs. Coutar 
said. 
At present, volunteers un the 
hospital shop, the thrift shop, 
staff the well baby clinics, man 
the courtesy cart and provide 
patient services. 
The auxiliary also gives 
The next ~auxiliary meeting 
will be held i t  8:15 p.m. on 
February 15 in the hospital 
assembly room and volunteers 
are encouraged. 
In the past, the auxiliary has 
donated over $30,00o worth of 
equipment to the hospital. The 
present membership stands at 
62 active members and 33 
associates. + 
The thrift shop is in a new ~ 
building on Lazelle Avenue and 
anyone having items to donate 
can leave them there from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. or at  Terrace' 
'Interiors when the shop is not 
open. 
For pick.up, phone Mrs . -  
Helene McRae at 635-5320 or 
Mrs. Lucy Smythe at 635-2860. 
Local heart fund 
needs volunteers 
I A •special appeal for Heart 
Fund volunteers, each of whom 
will be asked to call on neigh-" 
burs to advance the fight 
against heart and blood vessel 
diseases which are responsible 
for more than half of all deaths 
in Canada bus been issued by 
Mrs. Donna Harvey, Heart 
Sunday Chairman in Terrace. 
Mrs. Harvey said 50 drivers 
and 150 canvassers are needed 
to call on their neighbors on 
Heart Sunday, February 28. 
They will distribute literature 
telling parents how to help your 
children form good health 
habits early, and reduce their 
risk of heart attack later. The 
.volunteers also will receive 
contributions to the 1971 Heart 
Fund. 
Applicants may register as 
Heart Fund volunteers,' by 
telephoning 635-6395, days or 
635-6797 at evenings. Each 
volunteer will visit about 25-30 
homes in his or her immediate 
vicinity. 
A campaign of the business 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
One of the best-remembered 
settlers of the Okanagan was 
Father Charles Pandosy, whose 
reputation as doctor, teacher, 
farmer and community leader 
lives on. 
community will take place 
February 1 to 10. 
Expectations are that the 
Heart Fund Campaign will 
realize about $3,500+ as com- 
pared with an actual return of 
~150 in 1970. 
Top guide 
to v is i t  
The B.C. Provincial Com- 
missioner, of the Girl Guides of 
Canada, Mrs. J. Stewart, wi l l  
visit Terrace next month. 
Mrs. Stewart will arrive in 
Terrace February 23. 
She will begin her day with 
the commissioners and the 
executive of the local 
association at a luncheon. 
Later in the afternoon she will + 
visit the Brownies and their 
leaders. 
In the evening she will speak, 
to the Guides and their leaders. 
Mrs. D. Ridsdai'e, Division 
Commissioner from Prince 
Rupert, will accompany Mrs. 
Stewart on her visit to the 
Terrace and Kitimat Districts. 
They will be given supper at 
the home of Mrs. D. Thompson, 
the Deputy Division Com- 
missioner in Terrace. 
WE DELIVER THE G00DSI 
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Put your  bus iness prof i ts  in to  h igh  gear  by using the  veh ic le '  
that  is power fu l  enough to  d'o the  job :alone. Phone or¢ome 
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